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THE latest ad vices from New York quote Cuban centrifu
gals, ~6 deg test at 3~· offered and 3~ cts. asked. 

'rHE histol'Y of England, the l'ecent events in Hawaii, the 
victory of Japan and the ::;tublJol'l1 struggle of Cuba, says an 
American exchange, combiue to ::;how that when an island is 
iuoculated with the spirit of progress it is pretty sure to take. 

THE Hnnual m,eeting of tlie Planters' Labor and Supply 
Company will he lJeld in this city on Monday, November 25. 
It is hoped that there will be a fnll represent.::ltion from 
every district on the isl<tnds. Those who are expected or 
desire to prepare reports will bear the date in mind. ' 

ONE of the "::iwellest" officers in the American navy informs 
the C((I~/o),)li(( Fruit Groll'ei' that half of a lemon rll bbed 
over the surface of tan shoes will put ,t "shine" on them not 
excelled by the best effurts of the artists at the most 
rechercbe stan(ls in the city. 

THE Editor of tb~ C({jJr. A.1l'il'll/tll)'((1 Joui'i/ol answers the 
question-;-"vVhicb is the most effective W,ty of de~tl'oying 



TITE valne of the American erop of tobaeeo for 1894 was
'$27,760,739, while that of 1881 was worth $43,372,336,

ants in a garden ~" as follows: Arsenic and sugar is a most
effective poison for getting rid of ants. The sugar and arse
nic must be finely pounded and then moistened and laid
about in small quantities where the ants are.

,

GRAPE growers are sometimes at a loss to know why their
vin.es do not bear. The trouble may generally be traced to
insects or disease of some kind around the roots. Air-slacked
lime or ashes spread freely under the vine arbor and around
the roots are among the best remedies known to keep the
vines in a healthy condition and to prevent rust and rot.

...

- ...
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THE Al\IElUCAN GOVERNl\IENT DEFICIT. -The corrected offi
cial statement of Government receipts and expenses for the
last fiscal year, places the total reeeipts at $313,390.075.11,
derived from these sources: Customs, $IG2,158,615; inter
nal revenue, $143,421,672; sales of public lands, $1,103,347;
miscellaneous, $16,706,438. ExpenditUl'es are stated at $356,
IH5,298, of which $141,395,228 were for pensions. The exact
deficit for IB95 is stated at $43,941,589.61.

THE Boston Herald calls the idea of Mexico's annexing
Cuba "eccentric," and thinks Mexico has all it can do just
now to hold Itself together within its present boundaries.
Besid~s, if anybody is going to have Cuba, the United States
wants it as "a field for American enterprise." We can tell
better how that appears when the chance of annexation is
'offered. 1\1 eanti me let us hope that the Cuban insurgents
will win independence. No friend of liberty can' wish other-

wise.

THE decision of Com missioner Bowler a,t Wasbington, that
the appropriation made by Congress to settle the bounty
,claims for sugar manufactured under the· McKinley Act \-vas
1.1Ilconstitutionai and therefore illegal, and for this reason
should not be paid, bas not surprised anyone. 'j he case will
be appealed to the higher courts, an.d it is probable that no
final decision can be reached for some months to come
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about which sum was obtained for the crop of 18S8, which
yielded 565,795,000 pound::;, or 115,914,986 pounds more than
the crop of 1881. The imports of foreign tobacco for the same
year amonnted to $12,158,175. The internal revenue receipts
from tobacco for 1894 amounted to $42,2S6,S05, or about one-

. fifth of the entire internal revenue receipts of the govel'l1
ment for that yeeLl'.

BEET SUGARs.-American appraisers have heretofore been
inclined to lmse the duty on raw and refined beet sugar on
the value at the factory from which it waS shipped. They
have now adopted the 1'I11e of appraising"German and Austrian
sugars at tbe value in Hamburg, where there is a fixed value
every deW, tba,t being the principal market and shipping
point for beet sugars, "\vhereas it is difficult, if not impossible,
to ascertain a tnarket value every drLy at each of the many
factories.

CONSULAR reports represent that the sugar industry in Java
for the year lS94 WlIS in a very beLel state, owing to the low
prices at which the crop had to he disposed of. Some plant
ers stored their crops, and those \;"ho could hold them over
till 1895 hi'Lve clone better than others who were forced to
sell in 1894. Speculators from America have bought largely
this year, owing to the anticipated ~hortage in Europe and
in Cuba's next crop. This combined shortage will amount,
it is thought, to over one million tons, as compared with 1894.
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The plan is now proposed in \Vnshington to transfer the
entire United States consular service from the department
of state to that of the treasmy. This change, it is thought,
will enable the treasury department to so perfect its knowl
edge of foreign inarkets and the val ues of forei~'n goods that
unclervcLluation of imports will be impossible, At present it
is next to impossible to prevent fmuds in the importation of'
foreign merch;tndise. Of comse snch a radical change as'
this will require the sanction of Congress, a,nd this will
readily be given.

GLOBE trotters find in Japan ,L variety of curios made
from a high grade of ivory so-called, and which sell at hand-



sorne fignres as among the curiosities of the country. But
the wily Jap gets his supply of "ivory" 'for that purp()se
fronl the "United State.3 in the form of shin bones ·of. beef
cattle. The steamer Stretltuevis, sailing from Tacoma on the
18th of this month, took out about a ton of be8f bone<;; to be
transformed by the ingenious "Englishmen of the Pacific"
into ivory curios for admiring travelers. A considerable
trade has sprung up in this connection, and llJay serve as an
objeet lesson to Americans to be less v"astefnl in all their
industries.-Calijoruia Fruit Grower.

WHERE cholera is bred. It is to be hoped for the good of
the Orient and of countries in intimate communication with
it, that Japan will take meaSllres to remove the canses of
cholera which exist in the customs of its people and in the
drainage of its great cities. ·Where men mid women drink
unfiltered water from wells that get the seepage from land
which, for centuries has been subjeet to a revolting form of
enrichment; where they make a meal of encumbers and
stale raw fish, and wash it down with 8ither poisonous water
01' sake, and do this while the blood is he<-lted from labor in
the field, there ean be little immunity from such epidemics
as that which is now sweeping away thousands of victims
from the face of the Mikado's realm.-S. F. Bulletin.

-
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LIBERIAN COFFEE IN GALIFORNIA.-The steamer Austmlia
on her last trip, says the Cltro/I.icle, brought from the
Hawaiian Islands a n umber of Li berian coffee pln,nts con
signed to Dr. R. Lorini of 1208 Sutter street. Quarantine
Officer Craw is no\v disinfecting them. Dr. Lorini intends
planting them as an experiment, and thinks there are enough
tropical places in the 8tate where favorable couditions for
its growth can be found. "Liherian coffee," said Mr. Cra.w,
"is compcLratively new, hewing been found on the Liberian
eoast in 1875. The Howers are white and sweet scented.
The le~Lves are similar in outline to. but very mueh larger
than the AnLbian. The plant altogether is more robust and
can be grown in locafities in which the older Arabian coffee
would not tbrive. I have no douht suitable climatic condi
tions for its growth can be bad in tbis State."
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J)AgK SUGARs,-The shi pll1enL or dark sugars. to the Amer
ican Sugar B,elilling COIllP;LIlY in New York. h,we eontillued
during the ye,Lr, eight vessels bu,ving loaded at this port, in-

MODES'fY AND THE 'l'ELEPHoNE.-They had a ne'\v girl. 8he
was not the import.ed article, but was nativistic enough to

,satisfy a mem bel' of the A. P. A. 8he en,me from somewhere
in Indiana, and had never seen a telephone. :::-lhe WeLS given a
hasty lesson in its nse and was told to answer it when mem
bers of the family 'were absent. The seeond tlftel'l100n every
body was out but the Indiana girl. She was in her room.

An hour before dinner the femaJe head of the family re-
turned .

.• 'rhat thing in the closet was ringing for about ten min-
utes this a,ftel'noon, ma'm," said the new girl.

"Why did yon not answer it as I told yon to do, Mary,"
said the mistress.

"T vvonld have, l11<t'111," said :Mary, •. only I was half un
dressed,. anel I was afraid it might be a man."-Chicayo
TJ'ibllllC.

A LEPER AsYLUl\I.-Brishall e, the cnpit,al of the Colony of
Queensland, Australia. is provieleLl ;with ,L leper asylum. It
is located on Peel Island, the quarantine station being neal'
by on 8tradbroke Island. '!'hey have ,tt present only nbout
twel ve lepers, who are housed in one large and spacious
building surrounded \vith broad \'el'<ll1das, and one small
room is ~dotted to each leper, who has the privilege of tbe
premises, bllt cannot leave the isla nel. The 'a.sylnm is ill
charge of a Superintendent, who resides on the, island, and a
physician visits it as often as is neeessary. Susperts are at
first kept at tbe qnarantine station, and wben the case proves
to be leprosy, he or she is removed to Peel Isla'11l1 asylum.
It is gmtif)ing to know that the progre~i3ive ;-;eotcll (~()lony

of Queensland is taking the unl.y hUIll,we (;OlHSe to dea,l with
this loathsome disease, and providing a home for sneh incur
ables as ;Lre founel there. A Uatholie priest visits t.he asylum
on stated occasions, with the dev(~tion to oute,lsts for whieb
that priesthood is noted. 'vVe gather the above f,lds from
the Mo.t:!.'IIi/ Stru/(I({n/.
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THE national irrigation congress of the United States was
to bave been held in September, at Albuquerque, New Mexi-

403,785 ~50,014,526 25,004

One more Yessel will probably fillu]) for New York before
the close of this year. What the plans of t.he Refining Com
pany are as to next year's er01), we have not been able to
learn.

•

Tons.

3,998
2,918
3,370
2,504
2,798
3,18G
2,730
3,500

[VOL. XIV.

Pounds.

7,997,522
5,836,463
6.740.730
j5.008,950
5,597,056
6,372,134
5,461,G71
7,000,000

• •
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THE banana trade of the United States has assumed gigan
tic proportions, and is to-day the le(\(lingfeature, so far as
receipts are concerned, in the fruit trade. Taking into con
sideration the fact. that in the neigh borhood of sixty vessels
are engaged in carrying this fruit to the different. distribu
ting markets, and that from fifty to one hundred men are
employed in unloading cargoes as they a,rrive, 'it is safe to
plar.e this branch of the fruit trade in the front rank. rrhe
banana industry has seen many changes, not only in the
shifting of points of import, hut also in the met.hods of dis
tribution. 'Within three years Mobile has taken third place
in the nmnher of bunches received. In .I8S)} and 1892 hut
about 150.000 hunches were i'eceived there, while in t,he first
six months of 1895 she has handled 1,447,208 bunches. The
significant cha nge is in New York's receipts. Up to 1890 she
held first place, and in 1S~1 ~ ew Orleans forged ahead, beat
ing New York by about, 200,000 bunches; until· now, theorst
half of 1895, shows New Orleans to be ahead of New York's
receipts 535,281 bUl1ches.-Frltif Trade Journal.

eluding the S. P. Hitchcock, which is still taking aboard
cargo, and will lea ve in a few days.. The follovving table for
which we are indebted to Messrs. \V. G. Irwin & Co., show
the ships that have loaded and sailed "rounel the horn" dur
ing 1895 up to dp,te.

Date. l'e.lsel. Bag.•.

l\.farch 5 Kenilworth 63.912
March 25 Charmer 47.019
April 9 Oakes 54,231
May 23 Troop 40,963
.Tnne 18 Helen Brewer 45,388
June 25 Tillie E. Starbuck 52,207
.Tune 29 Manuel Llaguna 44,065
In port S.P. Hitchcock(est) 56,000
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Om latest telegraphic advices from New York of to-day
are most encouraging. and as follows: Centrifugal sugar ~6
test ex ship, wbarf or store 3 ~c. pel' to offered and 3 -1«;· pel'
It asked. Little sugar offering. The adva.nce is caused by
pro::>peds of short supplies for next ~ampaign. Higher prices
,,1,1'e confidently anticipa,tec!. Refined advanced to 4.44 less
the usual c1iscou nts. Reports of the European beet crop are
unfavorahle a,nd the crop deficiency under last year is esti
mated at 700,000 to' 1,000,000 tons. Culm crop estimates are
being lo\-vered and the crop suffering frol11 drought. Trust
certificates com 111 on 109, preferred 100 -~"

RIOE, HAWAIIAN-Market is dull with forced sales. There
have been sales 400 bags @ 3.75 net, 700 bags @ 3 ~ ()O days,
and 1200 bags @ 3.90. These sales, with varying prices are
all by different importers and show th'e condition of local
market. Present, holdings are held at 4c. 60 days. The great

co. Two years ago it was held at Los Angeles, and reference
was then made to its proceedings in this journal. The con
gress brings together some of the ablest men in the country,
the object being to discuss the best methods of utilizing the
waste waters of the la.rge streams which flow from the. .Rocky
Mountain regions through the arid wastes of America, there
by reclaiming them and attracting thither large populations.
Among the delegates from Southern California we notice the
names of W m. H. Bailey, formerly of 'vVa.iluku, H. P. vVood,
formerly of Kohola, and now Hawaiian consul at San Diego,
and Col. J. D. Schuyler of Los Angeles, whom ma,ny of our
readers will remem bel' as h"wing visited Honolulu about five
year'S ago in the interest of the Oahu Rail way & Land Com
pany. .Mr. C. C. I-larris, fomlerly of Tennessee but now of
Fresno, California, will represent the San .Joaquin Valley
section in the congress. He was formerly ~Ln officer in the
Uonfederate army under General Forrest. The Ruml Cali
fornian, from which \"\'-e gather this information, gives the
portmits of a number of the delegates, inc.luding Col. Schuy
ler aud :Mr. Bailey.

---:0:---
EXTRACTS FBOJlf TVfLLTAJIS, DTMOND (c· CO'S

MARKET 'REPORT, SEPT. 28.
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trouble is the Louisiana crop, which is very large and sam
ples are daily arriving ancl always "vith lower prices.

KONA COFFBE-None in first hands. Priee unchanged.
BRAN-Fine 11.50, coarse 12.50 per ton f. o. b.
l\IIDDJ.INGS-Ordinary 16.50, choice 11).00 per ton f. o. b.
BARLE"t-No. 1. feed 60c. per ctl. f. o. b. Grd. or rolled 13.00 per

ton f. o. b.
OA'l's-Fair 75 @ 77 -leo per etl. f. 0, b. Choice 95 @ 97 -lc. per ctl.

f. O. b.
WHEA'r-Chicken 90c. @ ~)5c. ::\Iilling *1 @ $1.02:l per ctl. f. o. b.
COHN-Small yellow 1.22 -l per etl. f. O. b.
HAy-Wheat compo 9.50 @ 10.50. Large bales 10.50 @ 11.50 per

ton f. o. b. Oat compo \:l.00. Large bales 10.00 per ton f. o. b.
Llllm-1.00 @ 1.05 per bbl. f. O. b.

---:0:--
.A PLEA FOR CO-OPEBATJOiV.

EDITOR PLANTERS' l\10NTHLY.-I noticed the report of the
COl11ll1ission on co-operation and profit-sharing in the sugar
cane industry, and as I have had some experience in these.
matters, and my experieilce has led me to believe that where
co-operCl,tiol1 or Pl'Otit-slHtring is practicable. there is nothing
in the worlel equal to it in spurring men to labor. and as an
incentive to further trials, 1 desire to say a few words on the
subject.

In consequence of the large eapihtl involved there may be
1110re diffi~ulties to contend with in eo-operation,' but there is.
no questiO!l. but that it would be to the interest of all par
ties if the workmen were but slightly interested in the (',0111

pany for which they are working. Of COllrse l11en in respon
sible positions, consider it their duty to exert themselves to
their utmost ability and to use their best endeavors to pro
mote the prosperity of the cOJ1l/;any 01' individuals .by whom
they nre employed, in every possible way that they can think
of. But this can hilrdly be expected of the laborers, who too
often think that they are underpaid, a.nd in eonsequence too
often found determined to work as little and gi ve as m nch
trouble as they can.

Now it is for the interef-'t of all parties that a better feeling
should exist between employer and employee. AJld it is in
this profit-sharing: a ncl eo-operil.ti"e ll\Jsil1cSS that I helieve
the remedy is to be foqncl. 'Ve nilist re'memiJer that it "is
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not. only in the minds of the rich that nature lws implanted
a desire fO'r ga,in, hut there is aJso to be found in the heart of
every human neatme H, desire to better his condition. A
man is always willing to nHLke greater exertions, no matter
how hum ble his conclitioll l11cLY be, provided he can see any
possibility of recompense.

.1 have always found that the amount of work these men
"vill aecomplish when but slight inducements cue offered
them is something astonishing. Besides everyone must
lmow whHt a vast difference there is between those men that
are vvilling and earnest, and those that are careless and un
willing. The great ohjec;t, tl1erefore, should be to enlist their
interest in the welfare of their employers by teaching them
that the interest of the one has become by mutual benefit,
the interest of both. 'When this is .accomplished there will .
be no more labor troubles. no]' will it require a.nything like
the quantity of men now employed. This desirable state of
things cou.ld be brought abon"t, 1 helieve, without loss to the
employers, for should they IJut llHtke known to their employ
ees that they intended to divide their profits with them,

'even though they gave them bnt five per cent., they would
find such a change in their work as would astonish them. I
have seen this tried. Hnd know that there is nothing that
gi yes such an incenti \'e to zeal and to greater exertion, as
the possillility of gaining- a little extra money. Tn such cases
the men should be paid the reg-ulelr wages, and five pel' cent.
of the profit also. which they would earn twice oyer. If sueh
a system were adopted there would \Ie less trouble with the
men, more work clone, and a· hetter feeling existing hetween
employer and the employee. There would also be less likeli
hood of the men lea.ving- just at the time when they are most
wanted.

It may be said that there are but few plantations that are
making any profits, and therefore it would he useless to uffer
to share theil1 with the elllployese. But thi .., is no objectiun,
on the contrary it is for this rea:"on that it should ]'8 tried.;
bec,luse if the men were fully penmaded tllilt thei l' wages
c1ependCll largely upon their own exertions there woultl be
sneh a vast difference in the amount of work tl(lIle h~' them,
that it would. I feel persnalle(1. require bnt three-fomths of
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of the l1umb~r of men employed to do the same amount. of
work. 'rhus a saving would be effected of twenty-five per
cent. with an outlay of fi ve per cent. This may be too fetv
orable a view of the matter. but I fully believe the scheme is
well worth trying, ~1nd that it would prove to be to the
mutual benefit of both parties.

Hawaii, October, 1895. CO-OPERATION.
---:0:---

THE ARROTVING OF CANE IN JA VA.

FEGAL, Java, July 16th, 1895.

EDITOR" PLANTERS' MONTHLY," HONOLULU: DEAR Sm.-Mr.
Sutton of Manchester, editor of the SUfja)' Cane, had the
kindness to call q1y attention to an article in your periodical
in which you refer to an·article of mine on the arrowing of

.the cane and its influence on the sacclmrine content and
yield. At the end you expre:,;s your desire to bear the views
of any who have made observati.ons on it, and as I live in a
country 'where the ca,ne always re,Lches its ripening point
before being ground, I can purvey yOIl and your readers with ..
every information.

In Java the cane is phwted every yea.r afresh, only very
little :,;tubblB (l'atoon) is kept, perhCips no more than one-half
pel' cent. of the whole c\lltivated area. The planting time
begins just after the end of the wet monSOOI1 in June and
last,:; till August or September. In March, even sometlmes
in Febnmry and in 1894 ,dready in Ja,nnary, the cane begins
to arrow which is continued during April. hut in :May most
of the arro\\"s have lost their fine, tiny flowers and the thin
dry ascis only remains. The percentage of sbdks that arrow
varies considerably in the various fields and indifferent
years. It is by no means to be supposed that every mature
stalk arrows, ,wd even fields "vhere the ft.owering IS very con
siderable and give the aspect as if the whole of the canes
were growing arrows, it is proved by cauVous research that
no more than twenty-five' per tient; of the stalks blos,.,ol11.
Why one C,Ll1e blossoms 'Lnd anotber not is not yet clear.
Sometimes one field is covered \"ith ,11TOWS, whilst a field
j llSt neal' it only contains three or foUl' tassels on different
spots in the field. I heLVe known years here whe1l the arrow-

..
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---:0:---
WITH OUR READE'R8.

'rhe letter of Ml'. Geerligs Oll the tasseling of sugar canes
in .JeW'I. shows that the t8sseling period is later there than
with us, .Java being eight degrees south of the equator.
C,Ll1e tassels here in November, a.nd in Java in MarcIl. And as
a rule planters there never grind the cane till two or more
months after the tasseling period, when the jmce hasrecov
ered its normal strength. A fact stated by G. has never heen
noticed by us, namely, that all the cane in n. field does not
tassel, anel that the nu III bel' of tasseling calles appears to
he 011 the increase. It is a well-known fact that mountain
mLlles, or canes grown at high altitudes do not tassel so
freely as those grown lower down, and some not at all, but

ing was very seldom and the following year it was general.
but as a rule the ,Ja.va planters observe th'at the arrowillg
increases every year, a fa.ct that 1 ascribe to the use of seed'
ling cane from the mountain fields, where it is cut before it
rear-hes its point of IIlHturity. It is evident tlmt when, even
in cases that the cane arrows at its highest degree, the arl'OW- .
ing sta.lks are only twenty-the per cent. of the whole amonnt,
the percentage of alTo\'Ving canes may considerably differ and
therefore iLn increase of the tasseling is by no means excluded.

I fully agree with those who assert that the juice of blos
soming cane is less valuable them that of cane which does
not bear an arrow, bllt dming the arrowing period only.
After"\'iuds when the tassel h(\,s fallen ofl', the jmce recovers
and gets as good, sometimes even better, than that of ca.ne

.from the same field, which did liot arrow. The grinding
time sets in the middle of May, in a time when the arrows
have already fallen off. hence no calle is cut and ground hel'e
dming its flowering time but always SOllle months after
wards, when the influence of the alTowing has alt'ecLLly been
nentralized.

From my experiments, mentioned in the SlI.r!m' Cane of
February, it follows that the only visible influence of the
arrowillg of eane in Java is the loss of planting material, ~1S

a stalk which has blo,,;somed gi ves no seedling.
H. C. P. GEERLIGS,
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we were not aware that sueb canes planted lo\,\'er down
retain their well-known habit. One variety of cane that
grows here 1I'ever tassels, but we have never heard any refer
ence to its juice being' any weaker at the usual tasseling per
iod of other (:cwes that do t2.ssel. The weakness of the jnice
in tasseling times'is attributed to the large amount of water
drawn up the stalks by the rapid growth of the Hl'l'OW and
blossoms. When this growth' ceases, the sap resumes it

\ normal condition, but it requires two or more months to do so.
-'--An interesting though somewbat lengthy article on new

cane varieties <wd cane disease:;;, on p<tge 449 will interest
planters, as showing how universal are the pests and diseases
of sugar cane, The statement made by its author that 2S,
800 borel'S were taken hom a cane field in one clay by eleven
children, in F'iji, seems incredible, rtnd shows, if true, to what,
are extent those pests can multiply, under fa;vorahle con
ditions. Notbing like it has ever been possil>le here, unless
perhaps at Hanalei, Kauai, where (',ane planting had to be
abandoned on account of the borers. Tbe best, perhaps the
only sure remedy is freqnent planting, allowing rt field to
rattoon. not more than once. Burning the field at tbe dose
of harvesting is also a good check to the increase of tbis pest,
where it hecomes very troublesome. It will be noticed that
Hawaii is credited with introducing tbe borer to Fiji, in
common with canes from other countries.

-The article on ba,nana~ and plantains shows the great
variety of wa.ys in wbich the,se fmits may be used as food.
'fhe plant,tin is seillolll ~een growing here, though in some
other conntries it is a favorite fruit. As stetted in the article
reienecl to, the two fruits may he distinguished in this W,ly
the banana can be eaten 1'<1 W, wben ri pc; the plallbtin,
which has ,t reddisll skin, is not fit to eat unles~ cooked.
"When properly cultivated, the banana i~ olle of the most
profitable Grops" the average number of Imnelles pel' acre
being about six hundred, \vorth to the grQwer, fifty cents pel'
buneh on the wh,trf. 'l'IH~, hananct plantations hero ,\re
mostly in tbe bands of Chinamen.

-Tile account comll1encing on page 474, showing the COIII

mel'/~jal growth of the (lol'man 8mpire, indieiLtes tb,lt that
nation is destined to outstrip Ij~nglcllld and AIIJerica in the

f:;f:;;;';;:;·.R ....•.."'...•:.:::'cO
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From Williams, Dimond & Co's latest circular, we cull the
following items:

The demand for refined sugar is frtir and the importation
of Hong Kong refined eontinues in considerable quantities.
The importation of this ;sugar. together \vith the increasing
production of beet BUg-,Ll' in tlJis state are already ha,ving
their effect npon the i luportation of other foreign sugars, and
held the bounty. according to the J\leKinley bill, been eontin
ued, this coa,st, after (\, short, period, would have snpplied
enough sugar for consumption here, and would doubtJess
have heen an exporter of sugcLl'. The Alvardclo and "Watson
ville beet fcwtories are ahout ready to start np for this cam
paign, but the Chino beet faetory h~Ls been at work for sev
eral weeks. '1'he sugar pel' centage in that section is th~

higbest ever known, in some phlces ruuning over 16, and.
some indivichml test:-:; have gone to 25.

The increased firmness previously shown in sug~Lr has not

rapidity of its trade expansion. She has already astonished the
world as to her ability to prod uce sugar, but· this has been
done solely by cL syst.e:n of bounties, which cannot always
be kept up. The entire article abounds with information
which will be new' to most readers.

-Sometime ago the Kona Coffee planters complained that
they could not imluce their lady birds to stay on the coffee
trees, as all prefened the more attractive gucwa bushes.
r1'he same trouble was experienced in C,Llifornia, u'ntil OlIe
fruit grower com menced by coaxing them to stH,y and breed
under tei1ts, from whieh they took to the trees rtronnd them,
and axe now giving all the satisfaction that could be desired.
Perhaps there tiny lady birds, like some persons and domestic
animals, prefer being cOcLxedrather than driven.

-Cuban plantations and mills may seem aD old story to
some readers, but as there is a little rivalry between Cuba.
and Hawaii as to which can do the best work, it is well to
keep posted regarding her big mills, vvhieh ean turn out
thirty thousand tons a year, against our twelve or tifteell
thousand tons. The story is very cleverly told.

---:0:---
SAN FRANCiSCO MARKETS.
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It is a matter for public congratulation that tbe cholera
epidemic, introdueed by the steamsbip. Belgie, has been
brought to a elose, by the prompt action of the Board of
Health, and with the active co-operation of resident pby
sicians and citizens of Honolulu. H.ad this disease gained a
firm foothold here in the city, 01' had it reached either of the
other islands of the group, there is no telling when or ho'w it
.could have been stamped out, or how great <1 public calamity
3t might Imve proved to be politieally. Isolated cases may
yet occur, but such need create no alarm, for, with the ex
perience already had with this disease, they can readily be
guarded and kept from spreading. .

heen maintained. Our la,test mail advices from Germany of
l'eeent dates state that, prices are not expected to go much
bigher, particularly for the present. The sbortage ill crops
that have been reported a,t various ti 111 es, tbere still remains
about 805,000 ton" rnore stock in all the' principal countries
than last yeal'. This must be. entirely wiped out before there
will be any cwtual scarcity of sugar. Latest reports from
Java received here recently, state tlmt out of a crop of about
500,000't01l8 about 200,000 tons have ctlready been sold there,
a great part of which will find its way to America.

CUBA ClwP.-Con:clition of affairs, as far as we can learn, continues
about the same as previously advised, and it is impossible at this time

_to state anything accurately concerning the prospects of the next
cron, as it is entir<ely uncertain.

Our latest telegram from New York of this date quotes no change
in centrifugals, and no special features of importance regarding sugar.
Granulated, "1.18 (a further decline). Beets, 9-18:}. Certificates, COlll-

mon, 107~. Prefel'l'ed, 102.
RrcE.-Island rice has ruled weaker, and we quote price 4ic., nom-

inal, although this would be shaded hy sellers in order to effect sales.
We quote Japan at o-G5 regular, Saigon, 4c. regular, and Mexican at
4~@4:lc. '

KONA COFFJeE.-V{e quote price at 20@20!!c. ltegular stock ildirst
hands is cleaned up.

FLOUll.-G.G.Kx Family, $3.35 per btl. f. o. h.
BUAN.-Fine, $11 ..50; coarse, $12.50 per ton, f. o. b.
BARLEy.-f\O. 1 Feed, G2·~@G5c. per ctl., f. o. h.; ground or rolled,

~;14 per ton, f. o. h.
OA'fs.-Fair, 9.,)@97-!!c.; choice, $1@1.05 per ctl., f. o. b.

:0:---

THE LATE EP1DE11IIC.
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In a recent 11 Ul11berof the llfancltcstcJ' SlIgaJ' Cane appears
the following item:

" We hear from Hawaii that the cane in the drier and larger culti
vated districts of the islands is deteriorating, though there are no com
plaints from those parts where irrigation or a sufficient rainfall exist.
The Lahaina cane, which was formally almost exclusively planted,
and considered the richest and most profitable, is in these drier parts
being to some extent replaced by the Rose Bamboo. There are great
complaints of poor results, in consequence of drought and low p.rices."

The Lahaina cane is a more delicate plant than the red
varieties, and to flourish in perfection it requires a warm
lowland plain. fn its, favorite locality, it is unsurpassed by
any otl~er. Nor has it deteriorated here in any manner
wlmtever. On the contrary, it may be seLid to be improving,
where its growth is assisted wit h rich fertilizers adapted to
its needs. The largest yields of sugar in this eOllntry have
been froni this variety. Some planters on Ihwaii who tried
it on their highlands, \Ivhere it did not thrive as well as it
does lower clown, have had to replace it with the Hose B~Lm

boo, which i~ more hardy and a splendid cane for the high
lands, anel does well in some places as high as 1500 and 1800

In the event of any epidemic visiting us in future, it seems
-necessary tha,t some further provisions require to be made by
the Government or the Legislature. Among them, that of
granting to the local Boa,rd of Health more specific and par
amonnt authority throughout the group: tl) establish the
lellgth of quarantine for each Class of epidemic~, not only
in 'this port but for each island and district. in the group;'
appointing boards of hea lth on each of the other islands, sub
ordinate to the authority of the cEmtral board, with regula
tions defining their authority, and making any interference
with such regulations a misdemeanor. Whatever defects
experience may have shown to exist in the present Jaw
should be provided for at the coming session of the Legisla
ture. This may appeal' a trifling matter to some, but recent
events show how easily a confiict of authority might arise.
The old adage of "an ounce of prevention," etc., never was
more applicable than in this ease.

---:0;---

J.lfISTA TEJlfENTS CORRJf.,'CTEn.

C'·:'·"'/t·;7"'."::·;.0:.(;';:·::"~i·~ ': ~) :~" ~;!\:., '·.·.\i'·.:;':: "'." ,.~ -.::.,' , . ::....".'i'~V;~J?lt ~~m(~~""{":.1'tll,,11
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COLONY OF VICTORIA.-An idea of the hortieultural resour

ces of Vietori'l. ::loutb Australia, may be formed frol11 the
following statement in Buml Indllstries, published at :Mel
bomne: The various kinds of fruits gathered for the sea
son of lSH3-\)4 ill tbe colonv of Victoria we learn were:
ADples, 462,834 cases; pears, "103.569 'cases; quinces. 53,440
ea-ses; plum;,;. 1G7.249 cases; pEll'simmons, 44 cases: cherries,
()9,601 cases: peaches, 50.577 eases: aprieots, 35.672 cases;
neetaril1e~. 857 cases; oranges, 8,352 cases; lemons, 4,339
cn.ses; loquats. 03S cases; medIal'S, 112 cases; figs, 5.1118 cases;
passion fruit. 22 cases; raspberries. 10,713 cwt. ; sti'awherries,
3,(;32 cwt.; gooseherries. 7,\)77 (~\Vt.; lIlulbenies. 1,228 cwt. ;
blackbell'ies. 7 cwt.; olives, ISS cwt.; eunants, 2,19fl cwt. ; .
melons. 11.228 cwt.; I'll abarb, 17.250 cwt.. ; tomatoes, 35,676
ewt.; almonds, 23,957 lbs; walnuts, 29.7\)5 lbs; filberts, 2,169
lbs; chestnuts, 2,232 Ibs.

I
I
Iii
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feet elevation, exceeding in yield every other kind for those
localities. This probably g:we rise to the lnistatemeut
referred to, which has no truth in it.

For the lowlands ~tl1d when properly cultivated, Lahaina
cane has no peel' in this or any other country when grown in
its own favorite loca.1ity. Probably nine-tenths of the sqgar
produced in this conntry is from this v~.riety, and if no
.disease attacks, it will continue to be so for many years to.
come. It has shown mu6h immunity against dise~tses.

In the Louisiana PlanteI' of August 31, a statem ent is
made, based 011 an. item in the COJIIlllercird Journal, a periodi
cn,] recently commenced in this city, tha.t the crop of the Ha
waiian Islands for 1S96 will be 237,622 tons. The editor of
the COllilllel'cial J01l1'11al, finding that be was altogether off in
his reckoning. in the next issue COl'rected his figure, and re
duced the estimate to 175,000 tons. which is the highest
figure named by any of the sug:tl' agents, though the [DOre
conserv,lti ve place the crop at 170.000 tons. The wea.ther
throughout the ish.mls has been remarlmbly favomble for
the cane and rice crops, and if no disaster should overtake
them in the ;,;ha,pe of blight or borers, the outcome will. be
about the esti m<l te gi yen here. There ha ve be.en no new
plantations started the past three years, an(1 the crop of 1896
ought to be as good as th,.t of 1894 (lM,432 tons) or even

better.
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[By HENRY TRYON. QUEENSLAND GOVERNMENT ENTO~IOLOGIST.l

NETY OANE VARIETIES AND NE1Y DISEASES.
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A considerable number of those engaged in cane cultiva
tion having seen reasan to eonelude that Rappoe cano, the
principal variety grown, not only in the Wide BeLy and Bur
nett districts, but· also in other parts of Queensland, is

.deteriora,ti ng, and is in consequence of this addicted to
disease; a desire to obtain cane from other countries to take
its place-notwithstallding the eminent degree in which the
Rappoe variety in other l'espeets meets the requirements of
the local industry-has naturally arisen. This feeling fonnd
special expression at a moeting of the Bundaberg Planters'
Association, held on 26th Octoher, 18~4 (vide QUCClISZIl1ldcl', 3d
November, 1894).. In introducing new varieties, however~

the planter can be never certain that the end he had in view
in doing so himself, 01' in urging it to be done by others in
bis behalf, is sme of accomplishment. "\iVhatever the repu
tation a cane mClY bring with it troln one sugar-growing
country, he cannot definitely assert it will sustain in its new
home, and \vhen snbjected to altered conditions as regards
environment. He should therefore regard his work in the
light of an experiment, and not em hark at once on a big
venture. But there are even stronger reasons for enjoining
this c~Lutious proceclme, for whilst introducing new varieties.
of cane he may be the means of establishing in om planta
tions llew diseases, the extent of \-"hose injuries he cannot
control, which mH,y even jeopardise the existence of the in
clustry in which he is engaged.

;1'he occurrence of a disease, \-vhich itself appears t.o have
been introduced from Bourbon in the Rugal' cane cLt Mauri
tius in 1848, prompted the planters of the latter country to
send to Ceylon for a change of cane for the .purpose. as l)as
been stated, of regenerating the different species of cane
already cultivated there. These canes arrived in November
of that year, but meanwhile it had been reported that the
canes of Ceylon were ravaged by a special borer, and an
opinion had been expressed that it would be dangerous to
introduce into lVIauritills cane infested with it. The whole
ship's cargo was consequently condemned, but owing to the



lax manner in which official instructions were carried out,
the Ceylon' insect was at this time added to the plagues
which the Mauritius phLllter had to bear, and i.t had made its
presence so severely felt that in 1855 Governol' Higginson
wa.s eonstntinecl to appoint a committee to make it the
object of special inve;,;tigation. But undeterred by this
event, anel possi bly at fi rst in nonsequence of it, the Ma mi
tillS plc1llters pursued the same tactics. As soon as a,nything
affected their cane, \'v'hether this was the outcome of adverse
meteorological conditions, lmd cultivation, special importa
tion, or what not, they felt a desire to introcluce Bew seed
"pOIti' 1'f'gel/ere;' 1('8 dUfereiltes ('speas d('s CWIiI e:> ('lilt i /)('('8 (!rIll:> 1((,
colonie," and no sooner experienced it than cherished and
gave effect to it. There has therefore heen at IVIrLlll,;tius
since 1848, as has heen stated by Dr. Kottmann, ~t "continu
ous record of clisectse in all ';;;orts of cane," tirst olle variety
then another being ~di'eeted, and in some instances almost
wholly destroyed. In 1850 it was the Cantle Blanche t,llH,t
thus suffered, then Penrwg ccwe, then Beloquet, and then
Bamboo Rose (our Rappoe), a,nd Scambine were successively
the victims of one malady or another. The result of all this
is that to-day, though Bamboo Hose there may he. as has
been shown by Boname (l{evue Agrieole, vili .. S, p. 183, Aug.
1894), yield, even when disea;,;ed, a juice containing ctS llJl1ch
as 24.3 pel' cent. of sucro~e, fL good de~tl 1110re than half the
area. under cane is planted, with Port Macby (om Cheri bon),
whicb in the M~tnritius, as elsewhere, is ;::t variety of very in
ferior saccharine properties. both when regard i~ had to tbe
amount of sugar that its juice contains as '\vell as its quotient
of purity, being 111 fact the worst cane growl! there wben
lookecl at from this point of view. Should the Queen~land
planters here be compelled by similar events to so htrgely
confine their .ctttention to growing Cheril>on, It i~ doubtful
v,;hether the ~ugar industry could exi;,;t.

J allHtiea, has adopteel an opposite policy, preferring to bear
the ills it, has tIl,tn seek to regenemte the c,me il1 the manner
pursued by Mauritills, for, aeeorcling to 'C. A. Darber, 8uper~
intenc1ent of Agriculture, "it has been considered necess,try
there, on account of cane disea;,;e, tu quanntine Natal,
Southern fndia" Ceylon, Mauritiu;,;, ,J,lV,t and l~iji."
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The progress of scientific discovery is continually bringing
to light new cClne diseases, which ere this have been regarded
under the general term "degeneracy," and as illustrating
v~trious forms of it. and doubtle::is aciditionaJ discoveries in
this diredion ,'vill be the outcome of further research. These
are the matters of concern for other sug'Lr-growing countries.
But the Queensland -planter Ims not only to gLl<:Lrd against in
jury he knows not of, but also against eer'bLin cane diseases
whose existence has been already ascertained. and which
hnve been proEerly characterized. Not to go far afield, we
have in Java the notorions ." Sereh" disease, the injury ef
fected by which baffles the enterprise of the a,blest experts
bent on its extermination. vVe have also a dise~Lse there
lIet Rood Snob, ""hieh also continues to make progress, and
whieh it was feared by H. van lngen. in 18\)3, would oceasion
considerable loss to the planters. Coming nearer home, we
have in British New GuineiL what appears to me to be a new
cane malady which is very fatal withill the limits of its oc
currence. This will be agn,in referred to.

If, further, in "he ea,teg-ory of disease we include the insect
enemies of the sugar cane, the nutorions beetle-borer (Spltello
p1tOJ'lt8 obs('/(.}'Ils) of New Guinea, Fiji, Sandwich Islands and
elsewhere, ll1ust likewi~e elaim attention.

That the danger of introducing ne," diseases into the col
ony with new varieties of sugar cane is more than
theoretica.l may be concluded, on considering the following
instances of such occurrences that have recent!.! come under
my notit'e, Hnd wbich are to be founc1referrecl to 111 officiall'e
ports tha.t I have already furnished. 1ll1porteLllee of the sub
ject will jnstify their being described in detail:-In lSH3, this
DepartllJ8nt undertook to introduce samples of the different
varieties of canes which were known to OCCllr in l3ritish New
Guinea. and for this purpose despatched une of its of1icers, the
overseer of the SbLte N llrsery, Cairns, in l\hy. lSD3. on a
visit tu the Protectorate. As an outeome of this visit 11 11if
ferent kinds were bronght over, aml with the excoption of ,1,

fev\' examples of each that were rotained for ob::iel'vatioi1, the
whole colledion was distributed equally amongst the con
tracting parties. And whilst visiting tile State Nursery.
Mackay, both in September, 1894, and throe months later, I
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* II \V u learn (write::.; tho Buuc1nhcl'g' .llail. of the Uth Novclnhcl', l8B·l,) that ucg-otiotiolls urc
pl'oceetlillg" for the charter of t.he schooner I :\1ol'uiug' Ligoht,' owned by l\[cssrs, ~Inl1ehestcr
lllld Seott. and comnlluuled by Cnptaill Hug-h l\lcIlltO~hl to proceed to New Guillen. 011 ho.
hnlf of sonIC of our lending- planters for n cOII:-.ig-u111Cllt of sug-ar cane, 'rho spceies in
tended to 1m jlll\JOrted is one that hns hcon (dread;\' fnvorahly roported 011 and which
will he lJl'OClll'('( frolll n plalltation adjoining" the Fly Hivcr1 at no g'l'cat distanco fl'Oll1
tl.c horder of the Dutch TCl'l'itol',}'. The 4l\lol'uiIlg" Light' IS 1I0W loading tiUI1JCl' for
'l.'owlisvillo" '
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found that the New Guinea cane growing there c1eJ'ived from
t,his source exhibited in the ca,se of each variety the occur
rence of a ea.ne disease that was not only new to me, a.nd
posi>ibly to science, but also sufficiently injurious to· claim
special attention. Fortunately in this instance it was possi
ble to t<tke steps not only to stay the dissemination of the
malady, but also to exterminate it. But insomuch as traders
to New Guinea are from time to time making overtures to
our planters expressing their willingness to procure them
cane from the same cOlllltry wl1ence this was derived,* and
who, it may be fairly a,nticipa~ed, might !Hit be more caie
ful in their selection than would a responsible govel'l1mellt
official. the probability of iJ second introduction of this C,lne
diseHse taking place is at least other than l:emote. It is im
portant, however, that if it does <Lrl'i ve here it may be
promptly recogl1lzed. A quotation froUl tbe report
referred to, dated 29th December, 1894, may therefore be ap
propriately added:

;, 8.'/lIiptl)J)t.'i.-Tlle featul'es that it presents are the follow
ing: Briefly stated they· consist in the gradual but complete
death of the foliage. At first the extreme terminal portion
of each leaf clHtnges to <1 pale-hrown color, wilts, bends over,
and become hair-like in appearance. Then simihLr altera
tions gradually proceed tow<ll'ds their bases until tbeir entire
substullee becomes involved in c1eeay. 'vVhen but little de
veloped, a na.rrow pale-brown band is noticeable, passing
downward from the apex cif the leaf along each side, and ..IS

the disease progresses, this band, step hy step, encroaches on
tbe centml portion of the leaf-blade on each side of the mid
rib, and so widens and extends un til, with the exception of
this portion only, the whole leaf proper is affected; though
even prior to this, and the loss of its green colomtian, it bas
become infolded and wilted. The midrib is ill turn affected,
but is the last to participate in the change, and remaining
for a time turgid and prominent, stands out in bold relief
amongst the discolored lea.f-tisslle that surrounds it, and with



* As all installep .of the. rapidity that nUl'" ehara('tcl'"izo the dc\",-'loPllll'ut of tl,H.' fup
viruleuC'c of tlw dHamse III til(' <'Il:->t.' of plallts that nrc but TWO 01" thr'('f' fept Illg-h. It
Inll:\" he stated that. OIl thl! :30tl1 !\O\'('mhl~I' tIl(! officer in Chlll'g'(~ at the :-;tlltP ?\ul'sel'Y
0\'(:1'1001\:('(1 l-i('\'PI'1l1 rows of YOllIlg' i\"('w Gllhll~a .. plant. eUllc" (deriveII by pr()t>a;~!ltioll
from tllP ol'i:.dllal :·;(·t:; l'ct't'ivc(l from 1{H.111Pl'lIl1g'U) ill (lUP:-it of "horers·

t
(i\'oaug-rin), and

1'01110\,('(1 tlw ~hoots that ill t~\'itl('illg- allY s~'nlIJt()ms of lleeay Illig-lit, npIH':lI' to he iIljul't'd
by the Ill. Yt't. hy tho 17tll of tho following' HIOllth the (lhwa-.c luul Hot Olll~' nll'(~luly
111Ullifpstt'c1 its PI'(,SCIH~e ill the east' of !->cn.'l'ul stools, hut oue of these luul eve II vil'tllaHy
untirely c1ied, tholIg'h tJIC stelllS WL·l'l..... u ... :r(~t still g'I'ecu.

which its still green color is a striking contrHst. Similar al
terations next involve the leaf sheath, which until now has
remained unaltered, until'ultimately the ""hole shoot or cane
becomes dead and discolored. Though the entire foliage of
a shoot is almost simultaneously affected, it m,l,y be observed
that it is the- outermost leaves that are so first. A phmt

/ again may manifest the disease in every portion of its growth
at the same time, or in but one or two shoots or canes only,
whilst the malady may successively develop in othei's which
are then apparently unaffected.

"[t ma.y display its presence at any period in the growth
of the cane, but it is more quickly fatal to young plants,*
whereas it may remain com pil,ratively dormant in those which
are either fully or nearly fully developed. When a mature
cane is affected this gra,clually dies down from its leafy top
succnmbing, however, very slowly, and whilst doing so emit
ting shoots from its lateml buds. PhLnts in the earliest
stage of the disease are not genendly to be distinguished
from such as are quite healthy, being neither stunted nor in
any 'way abnormally developed, and not manifesting in their
foliage either lack 01' excess of green eolorati:m. On examin
ing the main stem when the cli:-;ease is first notil;eable, no
alteration is discernible with' the' naked eye' in its tissue,
nor are there any evidences of arrested growth. As the
mal~l,dy progresses. however, what appe,l.l·s to be secondary
changes supervene, for reddish fihres may then be perceived
to traverse the uodes. und f\ slight alteration of color to char
acterize the intel'l1mles (joints). This especially happens
with that portion of the st.cm which is beneatb the surface
during growth. Atredcll plants, moreover. are endowed with
all abundance of roots, tllol:lgh the recently de\'eloped ones
are perhaps less nl1ll1erOLlS than they should be.

"The disease is hereditarily tiransllIissible. Thus, in e\'er.v
case ill which it WilS diseo"ered in young plants, i-he original
stools of C:ille, helongjug' to like rj\,rietins to tho:-;e t.kl,t they
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represented, and from which they had been derived, were
also vieti 111 ized by it.

"rrhat it is not infections under ordinary conditions ma.y
be presumed from the fact that cane gro\vn alongside that
which is diseased m<.lY remain entirely healthy, notwith
standing its source or the variety that it represents. On the
other hand, it cannot be affirmed, or even safely presumed,
that. cane afterward:s raised in soil in which diseased plants
have grown will remain free from it, as the immunity implied
in snch case has as yet. to be demonstrated.

"The following varieties of New Guinea cane were noticed
to be subjected to the disease, and, in the case of eBch one
enumerated, it was fonnd that it <tffected in part both the
original plants derived immediately from the Protectorate,
and the plants that had heen obtained from them by propa
gation:-.Mahoann (one only ont of six original stools that
were alive diseased): 2, ChellloJl/a,o 3, 01'((/}a (one of the capes
to be worst aftected; two ont of seven original stools that re
mained, diseased); 4) Al'a!Jom,o 5, name undetermined; 6,
J(akaia (large proportion of original stools diseased); 7,
Ma!J1Iau,o S, Nave; H, Moo Jloo Boli'u (these 'three ('.cll1es failed
to bAcome established at the State N lli'sel'y, through disease);
10, condition not ascertained; 11, name not ascertained, but
cane badly aft'ected.

"The nbove-mentioned disease of the CHne is quite disttnct
from the so-called Gumming Disease (a carefnl inspection of
the cane at. the State Nursery, in December, lS94~ failed to
reveal the presence of this anywhere therein). as it is also
from Bereh anel from Hust (cane freckles'" and, in fact, it
seems to differ from any other affection known to the writer,"

As ~t furt her instance, serving to show how well-founded is
the apprehensiol1 of danger to the interests of planters, lih:ely
to arise from the introduction of cane frol11 without, the fol
lowing incident may he described: It Jms Ileen already re
marked that at a meeting of the Bundaherg Planters'.Asso
ciation, helel on the 2nd Ortober, lS!)4, the expression was
very generally given of a desire to acquire new cane from
some disteLl1t cane-growing country, Honolulu and New
Guinea being especially mentioned. This desire ultimately
took the form of a resolution to .the following effect: It

~
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being decided" That the Agricultural Department be asked
to procure - tons of cane from Honolulu of different v~L1'ie
ties free from disease, the planters gLHLranteeing to defray
expenses." As the outcome of this, as you are aware, a large
shipment of C,WG arrived in Brisbane, in MeL1'Ch of the pl:esent
year, to the order of this department, elS agents of the Buuda
bergPlcl,nters' association. This consigl1ll1 ent was accompaniecl
by ~,L gnarantee from the consignors, in w Inch it was stated
that it, was free from disease, but that it could not be affirmed
that it was ft'ee from cane-destroying insects, as it cam'e from
a country in wInch; sueh were prevalent. The eondition of
this cane was then inquired into by me, and a report em
bodying the resnlts of my inquiry submitted. rrhe cane was
then forwarded to its destination, but, fortunately, accom
panied by ~1, copy of the repott in question. In this it was
stated as follows:-

"The cane harbors living exam)les of ,1, destructive beetle-
borer (8pltellopllOl'I/s ouscurus), ""hieh is to be met with in
probably not less than 1 per cent. of the sets. rl'his particu
lar insect is not known as occurring in the canefields of the.
colony, but is identical "yith the one T have already reported
as oecUl'ring in Nevv Guinea caue, and which I have already
also previollsly hronght under yom notice as having- been
met 'with upon another parcel of Honolulu cane on its arrival
at Bundaberg. It is also the sug,Ll' cane pest whose introduc
tion I recently urged the Bundaberg Planters' Association to
strenllOll:3ly oppose.

"The borer in question is a gloss,'): white 111ueh wrinkled
footles:3 grub, measuring about !j-il1. in lengtb, and is the
young of a reddish-brow ~1 weevil measuring ahout -1-in. in
length.

>'In addition to its OCCllITenCe in the Sandwich Islands and
New Guinea, it is also reported as having l)een met with ill
New Ireland, Tn hiti and Fiji .

.• The following facts relating to it and its destrnctive work
may profitably be considered in connection with its arrival
here :-In 1883 it does not appea,r to have as yet attacked the
sugar cane growing in the Sandwich Islands, for in a notice of •
the sUWLr cane borers in the Hawaiian Islands, OCCUlTing in
the Hawaiian Planters' 111ontldf) for .J nly of the year, no men-
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tion is made of it. It wa.~ met with, however, there shortly
afterward. The Rev. T. Blackburn and D. Sharp, writing in
i885, speak of it as having been already introduced thei'e,
and although they did not mention at the time that it attacks"
sugar cane, they refer to it as having been observed 'in the
stems of bananas on the mountains.' But by 1868 it had
assump,d the role of a sugar cane pest in the 8andwich Isl
ands plantations, and its destructive work there was now a
matter of concern, for in this year it was referred (as we
learn from 'Insect Life'), by King Kalakaua to the United
States authorities in economic e:utomolo.gy, who reported
that, 'judging from the specimens of sugar cane receiv'ed,
the damage caused by the beetle must be very great.'

"From the Sandwich Islands it is supposed to have been
introdueed into Fiji. Mr. A. 1(cJebele, entomologist to the
Havvaiian Government, reported to the Secretary for Agricul
ture, United States of America, in 1892, as follows :-'The
most injurious insect upon these islands [referring to the Fiji
group-H. 1.'.], is unquestionably Spenopho1'lls o!Jscll'):ns, Baisd.,
introduced on sugar cane some ten years since from the
Sandwir,h Islands, and at the present time infesting nearly
all the canefields. At Nausori Mills [Rewa, River-H. T.J, so
Ml'. Seeliger informed me, 52 per cent. of the entire cane
from some fields is infested with the 6'phl'I/opllOI'us larv33, and if
we consider that in some instances half of the cane is destroyed
by thii:i beetle hefore reaching' maturity, the extent of the in
jury clone can be estimated. .,:. .;.:. ,.:. No parasites as yet
prey upon these larv33, '_ll1el unless some are introduced to
check the ravages of the beetle, cane-growing will be al most
an impossibility in the neal' futm8. \;0 numerous is the insect
already that withill one clay along the horder of the field a.t
Nausori, uncler pieces of split cane laid out for hait, eleven
children colleeted no less than 28.800 of the beetles.

From another source, a pnhlication issued in the f;Ll(~('eed

year, i. e., 18~)3, hy the Colonial Sugar HefillilJg Company, we
. learn that' from Mr. Seeliger's recorcls, kept of the damage

alone done in the cane ~talk':3 taken for ;il\alysi~, 18~J pel' cont.
o of the whole crop was damaged hy the beetles in 18\)1, allCl

13:i pel' cent. in lS~)2Iafter vigorous IJleasnre:s hat! heen moan
while resf)rteJ to, to check its increa;o,;e-H. '1'.], which lloes

'"
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not include the cane actually destroyed by the beetle and
left in. the field;' also, that 'these insects, under fiworable
conditions, multiply at a terrible rate.'

"Destructive .insects, when once introduced to a new coun
try; do not, as a ,rule, render their presence felt for a year or
so, and judging from the above quoted experience of the
country whence this cane now referred to has been derived,
the same may happen here in the case of the beetle-borer
under notice, should it become established in our plantations,
and that when this has ollce taken place, the Sp!tcrwIJho1'1ls.
will ultinw:tely exert here nivages as extensive as elsewhere
is more than probable. In Fiji, however, and also in Hawaii,
a clHss of labor that cannot be otherwise l'emunemtively
employed is available for colleeting t,he beetles and so check
ing their increase, which is not the case in this colony.

., At present I am uiH1ble to (~onfidelJtly recommend any
practicable method for sllcce:.;;sfully treating the cane plants
(cuttings), infested by this beetle-grub, vvhich, whilst effect
ing it,s destrLlction, \vill be 'without injl1l'.y to the "sets" them
selves, alld especially so sine3 their vitality is already im
paired as the result of a long sea voyage. Should the cane
be picked over with a view to _discard worm-eaten or gru b
infested plants, even then, in spite of a very close security,
all that might he described as such is not likely to be'c1is- .
cernec1, for in many insta nees the only outward symptoms of
the presence of 'the' borer' are afforded hy the existence of
the diminutive hole in the rind where the egg has been orig
inally inserted, witll or without, in addition to this. a faint
brown discolora,tion where this bas taken plnee, and a some
what more prolloLllH'ed 011e in that part of the rind also tlmt may
ha.ppen to cover the mature grub, pupa, or heetle, pending the
arrival of the time when the last-mentioned is to emerge.

"Again, it seelllS that little benefit would he derived from
the employment of illsodicidal washes, unless such potent
ones I)e employed as would determine the yitalit.\ of the.
plants themselves. The perfed inseet, as l1 correspondent in
forms me, will ,vithstalld Snllll181'gence in the ordinal'.' lime
sugar cane wash for SOllIe considera 1)1e time. MOreOY'3r, the
inseet whibt within its tunnel in the pla,nt-,tt least in these
gr~d)-infeded st:tlks that occur in this consignmont--is be-
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yond the reach of insecticichLI" agents tlmt do not pervade
also, and so destroy tbe pla.nt-tissue.itself, for as it exccwates
it fills all tlmt portion of the tunnel ,vhieb it bas lately occu
pied with macera.ted fibre dosely felted togetber, and'when
about to become a pupa 01' chrysalis protecting itself again
in ~ cocoon of coarse cane fibre wrapped around.

"In conclusion, I may a,d,1 tb,Lt the plcLnts appetLr to have
been selected with very grea.t care. and in no instanee was
one obviously showing injury dne the presence of the Splte
nopltoJ'Uswcl,sobserved; but tbis circumstance. of course, wbilst
it exonerates from blame those b) w h0111 the seed cane has been
supplied, increa,ses, as has been already stated, the difficulty
of separating the unsound fr0111 that which is unaffected."

It may be added that the c1alH~'er of introducing the same·
formidable sugar cane pest fr0111 Ne\v Guinea is even greater
than it is from the Sandwich Islands. Tn the Annual Report
of the Department of Agriculture fol' 1893-94, Mr. Ebenezer
Cowley, overseer of the State Nursery, Kamerunga, in refer
ring to New Uuinea sngar mtne, states as follows :-" It might
be well to note here that many vcl,rieties of sugar eane seen
by me in New Ii-uinea \\;ere so clevolll'ed by insect pests that
clean specimens were not ecLsily obtain,Lble;" and in the col
lections that he secured it is n"ot surprising therefore thnt the
Bplteuop/IOJ'IIS, whicl! ctS before renHLlkecl inhahits New Guinea,
occurred; this insect milnifesting itself, first in the slllall
portions of the shipment that was retained' at Karnerungo,
in which its OCClll'rence was proved by myself; and afterward \
in the cC\,ne that was forwcl,rded to New South Wales, in
which its presenee was detected by the able entomologist of
that colony, Mr. S. Olliff.

How, then, it n1fl,y be asked, is the risk to be avoided in
procuring new varieties of Cane ~ Tn the first place we must
ascertain the diseases and the il1seet pests tha.t affect sugar
cane in other countries frotn which im port-ations are contelll
plated but not already in this; and in the second that the
stcmding crop from which seed cane is to be procured harbors
none of them; and we mllst <lscerbtin this as the result of
actual inspeetion all the pcLrt of a responsible expert.

It may, however, be relnarked, as already pointed out, that
notwithstanditlg the high reputation that a particular cane
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may enjoy in one country as the possessor of desirable quali··
ties, it may not retain these qtialities when transferred to
another; and then, ,again, the possession of the chamcter of

_being either a "heavy cropper" 01' a yielder of juice rich in
sugar cloes not necessarily connote that a variety of sugar
cane is 'i disease proof." but, ctS COnC81'l1S this gumming d s
ease, probably the reverse. .Mr. E. W. Knox, general mana
ger of the Coloni,tl Sugar Heiining Company, has stated, in a
lettn to the Qucensluwler, dated 22nd November, 1894 :-"1
alll at a loss to Imovv where disease-proof canes are to be
found ;" and he proceecls to add, concerning tbe very cane
to introduce whieh it has been thonght justitiable to incur
the risk above described: "In Fiji, we hav8 been compelled
to substitute other varieties in many of our fields for the
Honolulu La!wi}/,(f, which formerly gave very good results."

Again, it may be bddec1, it is questionalde wbether all the
beneticial results likely to accrue from the introc1uetion of

. cane from beyond the colony would not be secured hypaying
heed to the source of the seed calle no\\' being used, and ex
ercising more judgment in this respect. The clifferent cane
field~ of Ql~eeLJslal1d, when compared 'one with another, will
be found to exhibit differences of soil and elimate, (ancl even
in S0111A instances this !l1,1y he true of the plantations of ,1
single district), as great as those that obtain not infrequently
between the ca,ne-gl'ovving countries remote from one HlJother
or from the colony. :Moreover, it is these very differences
that determine the desirable qualities in cane that are sought.
There is little illterchange hetween the different C<L1Jefield~·

in the matter of caue plants, and yet it appeHTs from these
.considerations there should be, with the prob,1bility of highly
benefieial results accruing, ahvays provided tlmt this change
of "seed" cloes not result in eane diseases of loca,loccurrence
being generally disseminated. 1£ new varieties of cane are
wanted, numbers are already to he secured. The nurseries
of QueenslalJd and New l)outh "Vales already contain cane
derived from almost every sugar-growing country. ff, how
ever, in any emergency cane in great quantitIeS is needed,
those who require it will !mve to go further afield for their
supply; but exercise such precantion as is enjoined in ,L pre
ceding parngraph.
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A day spent on a' Cuban sugar plantation is something to
be treasured in memory as one of the pleasurable experiences
of a lifetime. There are few articles of daily use with which
the consumer is less familial' with its methods of production
than is the case with sugar. Everybody knows in a general
way that it is tl1e evaporated juice of the ~ugal' cane, but
beyond this fact few know anything of the intricate processes
through vvhich tllfl sap must pass ljefore it appears in a con
dition fit for table use.

Cienfuegos is the great centre of the sugar plantations of
Cuba.' Here are two pia ntatiolls-the Consuela and the
Soledad-the total annual production of which amOLll1ts to
over sixty-foux million pounds-an average of one pound
each for every man, 'YOl11cL!1 and ehild in the UlIited States.
As the smaller phwtations in the neighborhood of Cienfuegos
have an annual output of many million pounds more, it is
not surprising that there is frequently a fleet of 100 ships
lying in the lmrbor aWcLiting cargoes.

Formerly the en ban phLnter:; did not follow the process of
sugar llIaki ng further than the can version of the sap into
molasses. producing a qu~dity of the syrup knovvn in the
trade as "boiling molasses;" thcLt is, molasses intended for
conver:;iolJ into sngar and not for table use in a syrup form.
Recently, howevel', the Cuban planters have found it profit
able tu erect mills, and to-day sugar raising in Cuba is
reduced to a science. The making uf sugar, as now prHctised,
requires eostly a.nd extensive plants fnlly equipped with the
most intricate ,Lnd expensive machinery, anel requires a much \
larger (',apital than in the old tili18s. wben the chief requisites
for a sngar mill W,lS a pail' of heavy rollors, crndely oplwateel,
for crnshing the cane. A pluntatioll fully equipped to pro
duce 5.000.000 ponncls of sugar Hunnally now represents all
investment of nearly half H mi1lion of dollars. The smaller
planters eOllld not compete with the large ones wore it not
that the large a11101111t of (~apital required bas led to the
divisioll of suga,r ll1al(ing into pL\llting and ll1a,nnL\ctllrillg.
It is ollly the VOl',\' largest ami wealthiest plalltors tb;tt carry
on huth uralll·llCs of the illclllstr'y on their phmtations. The
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desire on the part of t,he small planters to manufacture their
cane has led capitalists to invest in what have been h:nown as
"centrals." These aTe mills erectell in some eentral loccdity
-hence the name-within easy hauling distance of the
plantations. These" centrals" cLre the small planter's sal va
tion.· Witbout them he could not compete with his \,\7ealthy
neigh bor, and would be driven out of business. The usual
method of operating a ,; central" is on a percentage basis.
The planter delivers his cane to the mill ctnc1 recei yes a per
centage of the sugar obtainecl. other mills buy the Cctlle at
so much per corel.

It was nearly three centuries ago that the first sugar plan
tation was stcLl'ted in Cuba. .For 250 years very little pro
gress was made beyond extending the area of the plantations.
The processes were crude Hud necessarily wasteful. Oxen
were employed in grinding cane, and the machinery used
was of the simplest construction. It was not until about
fifteen years ago tha.t the CulJal1s made m ueh attempt at
redudion of the work to a scicnce, but in that time gl'C<Lt pro
gress has been made, until to-day Cuba can show some of the
mo.st expensive, best operated and most pL'ODtable mills in
the world.

The common people of Cuba have pa.ssed from slavery to
freedom and to-day, all things considered, the Cuban negroes
are the best paid set of people of their class on the face of
the earth. They live quite ttS well and as cheaply as our

. Southerll negroes, and are in active demand at good ·wages.
On the steamer from Nassau to Cienfuegos I met several
Cuban planters, who expressed themselves as auxious to
engage anum her of experience!l "phl.lltrttioll" negroes at $2
a dcLY. for c\. period of t,,':elve lllOnths. This season experi
enced plantation In.bor has been difficult to seCLlre at any
price. The crop has been unusually leu'ge, and the various
other industries that hcwe recently been stltl'ted, notably the
iron mines at Santiago de Cuba, have created a de.malld for
la.borers in other than the cane fields, and the influx of immi
grants has not kept pace wi th the ti meso The Spanish gov
ernment has tried several schemes to stirn ulate emigration to
Cuba, but none successfully attracted desirable immigrants
in any great numbers. The <tverage Spaniard looks upon
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. Cuha as his legitimate .• govel'l1ment pu,p," and only goes

there as a. soldier 01' official. He regards the Cullan as his
semi-sl.we, created only to labor for the Spaniard. To go as
a laborer is furthest from the ~pa,niard's idea of Cuba. He
must go either as [L gentleman or .L briwmd .

The past season has been a very prosperous one for small
and hLrge plantfLtions alil\e. It is in the had seasons that
the small plantations suffer most. The amount received
from the ., central" for the crop of C\lne does not represent so
much clefLi' profit by any means. The raising of :mga,r ('.,me
and its conversion into sngar is now carried on just as close
a margin as the cotton, boot-and-shoe, or any other of the
great industries of the United States. It is only by the em
ployment of the most approved methods and ~tri(Jt economy
in ma,nllfacturing that there is even the slimmest margin of

profit.
It is at Soledad plantation tlmt the highest perfection in

economic sngar making has heen rea,ched. This piantation
ranks as the best managed and its mills as the most expensive
on the is1c1l1d of Cuba, if 110t in the world. It is not the
largest p1c1l1b:ttion hy any means, as the Consuelo produces
two and one-lmlf times the number of pounds annually, but
here American methods are follovved and even improved
upon, <Lnd the management looks after every economy as
closely as the cotton mill owner of Mttssachu::ietts \Ivatches

every spindle in hi::; mill for waste.
To re:teh Soledad, I take a sl11<LIl stefll1l launch from Cieu

fuegos during tl1e early morning hours. As we steam along
past the many islands that dot the ll<1rhor etnd serve as

. summer residences for the we,tlthy Cubans, the scene is even
more encha,nting theW a, sfLil through the Thousancl Islands
of the St. Lawrence or among the 1I10re rugged islancls that
dot the phteid waters of Puget Sound. The delightful sail is
continllell a few miles up the most picturesque of little rivers,
\'vher8 we clisem b'Lrk (lUll t<tke ~t short mil road ride, which
lamls ll::i aot, the suga l' works and pla,nta,tion house. We were
here Illet by l'il'. 1\1 Lll'J'ay, the manager of Soledad. 1 had
been told by Mr. ,¥illiall1s, the eonsul-g'eneral tlmt if there
is anyone on the island of Cuba who can run a sugar planta
tion profitahly it is i\lr ..Murray, amI this in face of the fact
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that Mr. Williams is notjnclined to look upon sugar raising
in Cuba as being a protitt~hle i tldustry.

First we drove out to the fields where the cane is being
cut. Right here we strike one of the economies wherein a
large and wealthy plantation can lmrvest at a lower cost
than its sllHLller neighbor.. On the small plantation the cane
i8 cut and loaded onto large CeLrts drawn by from t"yO to four
yokes of oxen or bulls. Even though large loads of severed
cords are drawn, it is eL 8low and expensive operution com
pared to that at Soledad. 1:1ere narrow-gauge l\Lilroads run
to the cane tielcls and the cane is loaded direct into the cars,
drawn to the mills emd unloaded onto a broad carrier travel
ing np a long incline and feel to the rollers of the great
mill.

Quite an army is employed in cntting and loading the cars,
.but so expeditiously is the work carried on that the juice of
the cane which we see being cnt this moi'ning will be boiling
in the vaccu m peWS before 3 P. 1.1. The cutting of the ca ne is
done with an instrument that looks like a compromise be
tween a sword and an overgrown butcher knife. The blade
is (Lbout.three feet long, with el, big wooden handle from six
to eight in length. The blade is one-fourth inch or more 111

thiekness along the back, and the only portion that is dan
gerously sharp is a few incbes CLt the point. The cane-cntters
carry their big knives with them on "Lll occasions during the
cutting season. :Meet him where you will, at the c'Lfe, OIl the
street, in the stores, groggery or grocery, or even at the'early
masses at the churches, and he has the clumsy-looking instJ'U
ment dangling unsheathed from his belt, or if it he an old
one and half its length ground away, the chances are that
the handle will be seen protruding from his boot-top It is
the distinctive meLrk of his oecnpation, and he would as soon
think of being seen in public without it as the CZ<Lr of B,ussia
v""vould think of htyillg aside the imperial etl,gle.

The cane is cut close to the ground, the stalk stripped of
its foliage and loaded at once on to the .cal's. The cane bears
one crop each year amI stands for twelve years, when it must
be replanted. The elements of uneertainty in sugar-making
begin at the very cutting of the cane. Good judgment must
he exercised, or the eane may he cut a few days too early 01'
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too late. In either instance the percentage and quality of
of sugar obtained is affected.

As the cane is thrown in' armfuls to the carrier which feeds
,it into the heavy rollers fifteen nien a,re stationed at inter
vals along the sides of the carrier to distribute the cane so
that it may feed into the rollers reguhtrly. Formerly one
grinding .was consic1eredsufficient, but nowadays in all the
best mills the cane is fed through the- rollers a second time
or pilsses th rough a second set.

At Soledad the cane first passes between a set of rollers
weighing fifteen tons, and ~tbout 60 per cent. of the juice is
squeezed out. It then passes on to a second set, and an ,,\'c1c1i
tional 15 per cent. is extracted. The two streams fr0111 the
rollers unite uncleI' the mill and pass through (\, strainer, one
man being occupied all his time in keeping the strainer clea,r
of refuse and obstructions. When the mills are running at
full speed. and they usu~dly are twenty-three hours out of
twenty-four, seven dct) s in the week during the grinding
season, there is a strei\'m of juice running down the sluice
way, where the eOlldmts from the two sets of rollers unite,
that is eighteen inches, wiele and an ineh in depth .• The tin

, cnp provided for the plll'pose is almost alvvays in use by some
of the workmen, who queneh their thirst from the stream of
dirty whitish looking liquid that is etllything hut palatable to
the novice. However, it is both victuals and drink to those
habitLHttecl to its use, (md W3re it not so dirty looking might
be niore attractive to the visitor.

'rhe cane juice is now pumped into large tanks in the
upper story of the mill, where it is treated with lime which
neutralizes the acid it contains. While in the tanks or de
fecators, the steam is turned on "md the juice, with the lime
in solution, brought to a boiling point. This has the effect of
coagulating the albumen.' From the defecators the liquid is
pumped into the first of the three great boilers. or vaCUl1llJ
vats, which are not~ as many might suppose them to be, im
mense great pans, but upright boilers. In order that the
boiling may take phtce at as Iowa temperature as possible
the ail' in the boilers, or pa.ns, is exhausted by steam pumpS:
hence the name. vacuum pans. 'rhe first boiler is' heated to
200 deg., the second to ISO and the third to 150, with cor-
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responding vaCll U fiS in each. This is known as the triple
effect in hailing, and produces a high grade of sugar. The
liquid is boiled to a syrup containing 50 per cent. of water and·
an equal percentage of sugar and the moment it l'E~aches

this point of evaporation. it is run off into the" strike pans,"
where the delicc1,te process of cl'ystallizri,t,ioll ti1,kes place. The
strike pans are in charge of the most expert operatives, and
as the hardening process progresses, samples are constantly
being tested in the laboratory, As the suga,r cools in the
strike peLUS it is carried to the eentrifllgators. One might
suppose frol11 the length of their name that the centrifuga
tal's were Ictrge machines. Quite the contrary; they are the
smallest, but by no mee1,ns the le,1,st impodant in the mill.
They are no higger than a bushel basket, in fact they can
best be explained by comparing them to baskets one set
within another. The outer shell or basket is stationary; the
inner one is set on a spindle and revolves rapidly. 'A small
qnantity of the mixture of sugar and n1"olasses from the
strike pans is placed in the inner shell and. tl1e spindle set in
motion. It revolves at great speed and the Illass of sugar
and molasses spreads itself over the sides of the revolving
shell.

Soon the sngal' hegins to vvhiten as the molasses, heing the
heavier, separates itself from the grains of sugar and oozes
threugh the slYlClll holes in the slides and is thrown to the
sides of the onter -hells by centrifugal force. If t.here have
heen no mi;;;haps when the process is completed 85 pel' cent.
is sugar and 15 pel' cent. molasses. The sugar is collected
from the series of centrifuga,tors by machinery and ci:lL'ried to
the bagging and weighing ~'oom, whence it is taken by rail
and lighter to the wha.rves of Cienfuegos for f-hipment to
New Yorl\'

When steam engines were first, introduced into use in the
Cuban sugar works wood was the only fuel. Experiments
were tried with coal, but that proved too expensive a. fuel.
Then the refuse of the cane was mixetl vvith coal and wood.
Now the refuse of the cane, after two grinding~, is the only
fuel used in all the larger mills of CUIH1,. Boilers especially
adapted to the burning of bagcLsse, as the sugar calle refuse is
termed, have been invented. At ::-;oledad the bagrLsse is COI1-
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veyed direct to the fumances and dumped automatically.
The fires have only to' be kindled at the beginning of the
grinding season with sufficient wood fuel to start the grind
mill, and from that on to the eml of the season the mill sup.,.
plies its own fuel. One is here reminded of the old problem
of perpetual motion, and ca,n but condude that a close
approach of its solution is made at Soledad. After the mill
has started, the feeding of the cane into the crushing rollers
supplies the force to keep all the complex machinery of the
eritire plantation in operation. The erushed and broken cane
is carried automatically to the furnaces. and It there supplies
the J..lower that not only does the grinding, but nll pumping,
boiling, etc., required in clarifying the cane juice and its
crystallization into' sugar.

After inspecting the mill I was invited to breakfast by Mr.
Murray, who, together with anum bel' of other Americans.
employed aJ, Solech1,d. occupied the plant~Ltion house. It i~ a
typical Cuban house, all the living rooms being on the second
floor. The drawing room is, according to Cuban taste, ele
gantly fmnished with cane r.,hairs, settees, etc. A few small
rugs eOl1stitute the only covering. CiLrpets are not in general
use in Culm, polished tile floors being cOllsidered better
ndlLpted to the country, as carpets, mats. etc.. serve only as dust
collectors and hreec1ing grounds for fleas and other insects

:t is 12 0' clock before the cook ,LLlnOUllces breakfast. The
,meal itself is a tasteful one, comprising the best of meats a,nd
choice Quban fruits. '1\vel\'e o'clock seems to be ,1, late
breakfast hour for most Americ,LDs, but it is noticeable that
nearly all who take up a residence in this country soon adapt
themselves to its W,1,ys allel peculiar customs. A cup of coffee
and roll serve as <Ln ec1,rly mominp; meal, and as the heat of
the day comes on only common laborers think of working.
At 12 o'clock breakfc1,st is served, after which the overseer {)f
the phLntation and his aS3istlmts elevote their time to indoor
work, not ~enturillg out unless eompelled to, till nearly 3
o·clock.

At 6 o'clock dinner is served and the evening is spent in
smoking, chatting, 01' reading some of the nmny books snp
plied in the library, or possibly, a trip is made to some ad
joining phLntation.-Cur. Los A II.rJeles Times.
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USES OF THE BANANAS AND PLANTAINS.

The bulletins issued from the Royal Gardens, Kew, are
especially valuable to the ordinary reader, frol11 the fact
tha,t, while true to the traditions of that great Institution
they never fail to make their pa pel'S of interest to the scien
tific rmLlm, they also make them practical and useful to
commerce and to the cultivator of the soil. The bulletin of
for Aug'ust, It)~4, especially combines thes8 two qualities in
treating of the bananas and plantains; among other infor
mation devoting a chapter to the economic uses of the fruit
of this important member of the vegetable world as food f01:
the human race.

There is a good deal of confusion of ideas as to the trtie
distinction between the plantain anel the banana; and this
is increased by the fact that in some English-speaking'
countries where the fruit is IHrgel.y cultivated the term
"plantail'l" is of. common designatioll, while in others that of
"banana" is aiS eOl11monly used. Perhaps tbe best distinction
is the application of the term "plantain" to those varieties
which are only used for cooking, or are otherwise prepared;
and that of "ba,nana:' to those which make a plea::;ant fruit
when eaten ripe. illusa is the generic term of all, and tbe
term "plantain" may praCtically be discarcIed as ha vi ng no
scientific meaning; while in the vernacular there is no com
mon agreement as to what species shall be called uy one
name and wlmt by the other.

Many of the varieties of the banana ,ud the plantain have
adapted themselves thoroughly to the climate of Queensland;
and I think it will ue a useful work to extract from the Kew
hulletins referred to some of the most importa nt methods
given for utilizing the fruit for food purposes. I add it few
receipts known to myself, and others derived from various
sources. ,

I ofrer to our Queensla,nc1 growers a,ndconsumel's the fol
lowing different methods of preparation of t he fruits-both
ripe and unripe :-

[BY L A. BERNAYS, C. MG., F. L. S, PIlESlDENT oE THE QUEENSLAND ACCLDIATISATION

SOCIETY.]
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1. For bread, it is roasted or boiled when it is Jnst full
g?'oll~n, but not yet ripe, or turned yellow.

2. A roasted plantain and a ripe raw plaintain together,
which answers for bread and butter.

3. Take six or seven ripe plantains, and~ mashing them
together, make them into a. lump, and boil them in a cloth.

4. The ri pe fruits nmke very good tarts.
5. Green plantains, sliced thin and dried in the sun and

grated, make a flour which is very good for pudding::;.
6. The drying of the banana like figs is' already well

known, ctnd has been practiced with much success in Queens
land. There should be a good trade open for this form of
prejmration, with the interior of the colony, where- it is not
warm enough to grow the fruit. 'fhe method of drying the
ripe fruit depends much upon the degree of dryness of the
climate. In parts of IVIexico where the clillHLte is very dry.
the ripe fruits are exposed to the sun until the skin begins to
wrinkle. They are then peeJe'cl, and again exposed until
an effioresence of 'sugar appears on the surface, as in dried
figs. They are then pressed in masses of about 25 th each.
This process is, however, practicable only in a very dry cli
mate; and where that condit.ion does not exist other methods
are resorted to. Of the~e Sim monds gi ves three. viz. :-(1)
Exposing the ripe fruit to an' atmosphere of sulphuric acid
gas before attempting to dry; (2) By boiling rapidly in water
to which sulphate of lime has been adcled; and (3) By boil
ing In syrup. By either of these processes the a\ humen and
caseine of the fruit coagulates, and the well-known tendency
of the banana to decay and ferment is a,rrested. The se 8 nd
method is said to be the best, and has the advantage of sim
plicity. To expose the fruit after boiling to the SUIl'S rays,
trays of bamboo, or anything which is clean and perlTIsts the
free action of ail' and light, are used. If rain falls, they are
dried in an open oven in a moderate heat, where the air flan
circulate. The preparation is seen to be very simple; a.nd
with the cl,bundance in which the fruit is produced, a pro
fitable mdl1stry in dried bananas is open to Queensland
growers. The dried fruit has been known to keep good for
16 years.

7. The Darien Indians preserve them a long time, by dry-
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ing them gently over the fire, ma:,;hing them firRt and mould-
ing them into Iurn ps . ,

S. The Moskito Indians will tal{e a ripe plantain and··
roast it; then take a pint and lmlf of water in a calabash,
and squeeze the plaintain in pieces with their hand, mixing
it with water; aud then drink it.

9. When the natives of the West Indies undertake a voy
age they prepare a paste of banana, which, in case of need,
serves them for nourishment and drink; for this purpose
they take ripe bananas, and, having squeezed them through
a fine sieve, form the solid fruit into small loaves, which are
dried in the sun or in hot ashes, after being previously
wrapped up in leaves. 'iVhen they would make use of this
paste they dissolve it in water, which is very easily done, a,nd
the liquor, thereby rendered thick, has ,1,n agreeable acid
ta:,;te imparted to it, which makes it both refreshing and
nourishing. .

10. Plantain meal is a dige:,;tible and nourishing food for
children and invalids and is simple in its preparation. Tbe
fruits after being stripped of their skins· are slieed longi
tudinally through the core, and dried; in the sun if the
ail' is dry, or in tL slow oven \vhere the air is allowed 'to cir
culate. The slicing must be done with a plated or ivory
knife, as eontact with iron 01' steel blackens the fruit. 'rhe
process of drying should, he as rapid as lJossible, a fragrant
odo\1rlike oL'ris-rol)t, which the meal possesses, depending it
is saidl1pon this. VVhen the fruits are thorongll1y desiccated,
they are powdered by pestle and l1lortar or otherwise, and
the l11Aai sifted. The eolOl' of the meal is whitish, speckled
with minute i'ed spots. It~ iiavor is bland and pleasant, and,
as it keeps well, in the hands of a clever housewife is con-
vertible into many uses. There is no reason why every lq,rder /
in the colony should not have its plaintain-me,Ll canister.
:Mr. Anderson, writing in The Tedlilolo,r;ist iil lSG7, says of the
phwtain flo-ur, that it is decidedly su'perior to arrowroot as a
food for invalids and children, in cOllsequence of its nourish-
ing qualities. The presence of tannin in the meal also gives
it ~L value for use in diarrhcea. There is a pleasant soft ful-
ness in the taste of cake 01' potage made from plantain flour
which will always reeom mend it. 13an~~nas fr0111 tbei)' bulk

OCT., 1895.]



and perishable character cannot be transpotted for long dis
tances from the coast into the interior; but in the form of
meal, or dried as figs they will pay to calTY, and ought to
find an extensive market. The yield of meal is variously
stated at from 20 to 40 per cent. Upon this point I can
bring no personal experience to hear, but am disposed to
think from the composition of the fruit, that tbe higber of
the two percentages most nearly represents the produce of
meal.

11. In the green state and cooked in various ways plan
tains supply the staple food of millions of people in tropical
America. About 6-~- pounds of the fruit or 2 pounds of tbe
dry meal with a quarter of a pound of salt meat or fish form
in the West Illdies the daily allowance for c:t hthorer. In
Jamaica, the working negroes prefer plantains to bread; the
formel' they bailor l'oast in ashes and eat when quite warm.
rfhe ripe fruit· when it is yello\'v and acquired a sweetish
flavor is sliced and fried Hnd baked. It has then a pleasant
and sweet flavor, slightly C:lcid, and very much resembling
baked npples.

12. Tbe bunches oJ fruit, hath in the plantain and tbe
banana, are cut before they are quite ripe, or when tbe first
fruits are beginning to turn yellow. They are then bung up
to ripen gnLClllally under cover. There are, however, other
methods adopted. The plantains, especially, are sometimes
taken from the bunch and packed loosely in a hole in the
gronnd and well covered over. In this way they become
softer and bave a better appeanl,nce than if dried in the
sun. '\i\Then a hole is not availa,ble they are placed in a bar
rel in stmw and also covered over.

13. Uonst the plantaiu green, when it becomes dry, and it
make::; a good substitute for bread; or hailed, to eat with
meat instead of potatoes.

14. "Vhen ripe rOHi:lt. whole 01' cut lengthwise into' thin
slices, fry in butter and eat with a little sugar 'll,ld cinnamon
or wine. By this method it forms a delicious dish for des
sert.

15. 1n Fiji the fruit of the different Musa:; is variously pre
pared hy the native cooks. Split in haH, and sanch\'iched
wi th grated cocoan ut and sugar cane, bananas make a favol'-
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.ite pudding, which, on account of its goodness and rich sauce
of cocoanut milk, has found its way even into the kitchens
of the white settlers.

16. The Fei, 01' mountain pla,ntain, beaten into a pulp and
diluted with cocoanut milk or water till brought to the con
sistency of arro'Nroot, was formerly m \Jch used in the Society

Islands.
17. I eL111 not ~Lware that the species referred to in No. 16

has ever been imported into Queensland; but the following
further method of treating its fruit is given because it may
be equally applicable to other species :-A. fire is lighted and
a bunch of these wild bananas is thrown into it. The outer
skin of the fruit becomes blackened and charred, but ,"vhen .
it is peeled off witb a pointed' stick a yellow floury interior
is reached, vvhich is most excellent eating and like a mealy

potato.
18. In Barbadoes the pulpy stem of bananas is oft6n sliced

and given as fodder to cattle.
19. The inner undeveloped leaves when quite white and

tender, i:LS well as the flower 01' scape buds are not infre
quently eaten in· the "'Vest Judies, being prepared for food by
boiling; and the he,ul of the flowers of Olle variety of plan
tain, in the neighborhood of Calcutta, before the sheaf in
which they are enclosed expands, is often cut otf, being es
teemed a 1110st delicate vegetcthle. In other parts of India
the young flower buds are cooked cLnd eaten in curries.

20. A species or MllSi:L-.ilI. oleJ'{/cea-which produces no in
florescence is cultivated on (Lecount of its fleshy farinaceous
rhizones .which (1,re cooked an.] eaten.

21. The young stem of th!3 Ahyssinnian plantain-Musa.
ensefe-is eLiso used as a veget;Lble; being first of all deprived
of all its external envelopes and is then cooked and eaten.
Prepared ill this way it resembles the cn,bhage of a palm
This species has been sllceossfully introduced into Queens
land, but is not ~Lt prAsent aV;Lilahle for distribution.

22. In lndii\ the centrnl POl't.ioll of the stem, and thf? root
stock, are said to he given to eattle to inerease tile quantity

of mille.
23. Bakel', in his "Alhert Ny,LI\za:' sa,ys: "Curions a,s it

may iLppe,Lr, although we are in the la,nd or plantains, the ripe

· '
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[The following experiences of a fruit grower in California
may be of service to coffee planters, who may have had diffi
culty in colonizing the lady-bm1s in tbeir groves: Ed.]

Since the discus:::ion regardillg the beneficial results ob
tained by the rhi.wuiu.') !Jenf)'((lis first began the most contrary
opinions have been ventilated, The facts as stated by tile
various gentlemen who bad given time and attention to the
subject. have appeared to be in ('ontiict wH.h one another, the
results obta,ined in one orchard tIeing different from those
obtained in anotllel' orchard 8im ilarly sitnated, conditioned
and lying. perhaps, closely adjacent. In such ca~e the ad
vantage of the p,trasite is to some extent, at all events, an
open question.

Rowland Machin, ex-president of the Santet Barbara I-Iorti-

IIonT TO COLChYIZE LJDY-BIBD8.
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fruit was in the gr6'"Ctte~t SCttl'city. Tbe natives invariably
eat them unripe, the green fruit when boiled being a f~trr
substitute for potatoes-the ripe planteLins were used for
brewing plantctin cider. bnt they were never eetten. The
metbod of cider-making was simple. The fruit was buried
in a deep bole and covered witb straw ",nd eartb ; at the ex
piration of about eight c1,Lys the green phuitains thus interred
had become ripe; they were then, peeled and pulped in a
large wooden trongh resembling cL Citl10e; this wetS filled \<\'ith
water, and the pp Ip. bei ng well-mashed and stirred, it was
left to ferment for two days. after wbich tllue it wa.s fit to
drink."

24. itlpe bananR,s mashed and bectten np vvith milk are a
common dish ctt my own table, resembling-minus tbe aeid
flavor the old dish of olle's cbildhood known as "goosebelTY
fool."

25. Stewed with sugar and orange-juice they make a de
licious dish.

26. Made into a paste witb sugar and spices they make a
compact and useful article of food for travelers.

27. At Cayenne and in the Antilles the juice of the stem is
fermented and is said to make ct good wine, called, Vino di
balta}la.



cultural Commission, has furnished some interesting data un
the mat~el' etnd, perha.ps needless to say, he heiutily indorses
the utility o(the parasite.

"Early in June ()f this year we erected in v~triom; orange
orchards tents v<:tl'ying in size from SxS feet over the trees,
giving ample elbow room inside, made of 2x3 sc,mtling, and
lx3 strips, covered tight with 21-cent cheese cloth; of course
"we selected the very blaeh:est seale-covered tree in the block,
having clue regard to the eourse of the prevailing winds,
dranghts, euvironments, etc. The little beetles were then
liberated in va,rying numbers; under one tent fifty, under
~tnotber 100, up to 200 in a single tent, taking ca.re to pnt
olive branches-em blems of peace-covel'eel with blewk scale
under the tents, hecause my supply of parasites was biken
from an olive grower in Ventul'<t county, stoch:ed two years
ago with only twelve of the rhizoviw; ventmli8." writes Mr.
Machin.

,. Now for the results. and in estinmting this, I woulel say,
make haste slowly. Don't do as a certain commissioner in
Southern Ca lifo1'l1ia did with the I/ouuius !.:ocvel£ parasite or
the pernicions San Jose scale. I-laving liberateel a colony on
an infested tree, finding no visible results in three weeks, he
spmyed the tree. This week 1 took my sheet to nmke an ex
amination of many colonies. In the first tent (whose owner
had met me eLnd repeatedly told"me he could see nothing of
the bugs) I found a nice colony, with specimen beetles just
pupa,ted. The second tent (the owner of which declared tha.t
there could be nothing left, because he hill! looked and looked
and fonnel nothing) I fOl:nd gravid heetles it nd larvm.

"The third anel fourth tent (in spite of the same expressed
fears of owners n,ncl foremen) the coloniAs were in a thriving
and prosperous condition, and rea.dy to be liberated on the
rest of the Olchal'd.

" Now, all these tents had been left intact, and I left them
open two feet from the grounel, preferring to bave them
radiate from the lower part of tbe tent fol' praeticnl result,s.

"The l'e~t of the tents had been taken clown, where I had
put beautiful colonies at the time I put out the others, nnd
do as T wonld, T fililec1 to find it solitary beetle on any tree
neal'. My conclusions ~tl'e that the gre,Ltest and most
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commerce of Gel'l1HLn,Y inereased 8.7 pel' cent., as eompared .
with an increase ·of (me-tenth of one pel' cent. in that of Great
Britain, a decrease of 3.6 pel' cent. in that of FrCllwe during'
the same period, and an increase of 3.3 pel' cent. in that of
the United States for the six years ending ,June 30, 18H!.

economic success with the parasite will follow colonizing in
tents until fairly established in the groves

"Tnm} judgment these colonies now permanently located
will, in a yectr's ttme, be so plentiful, if undisturbed, as to
rid the groves of most of the scale. Unless this is followed
to a successful issue, in my opinion, wide· spread dis~Lster will
follow in the wake of every citrus grove novv affected with
black scale."-Rivcl'side Elltmprise.

---:0:---
THE GERMAN EMPIRE.
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A very useful sel'viee is being rendered by the section of
foreign mal'lwts in the Department of Agriculture. in issuing
bulletins deceptive of The "\0/orId's MHrkets." Tbey are
full of instruction for American exporters and of great inter
est to whoever would know the methods, extent and denmnds
of other markets. Two bulletins have cLppeared, the first
relating to Gre<.Lt Britain and Ireland; the second to tbe Ger
man Empire. The next to appear will be on France and a
fourth on Russia. We gather from the latest issue that the
German Empire is about one-third larg'er than California, or
rather more tban three times the size of MissoUl'i. Prussia
is about three times the size of Pennsylvania, and Bavaria a
little more than balf the siz.e of Michigan or Illinois.

According to the Dictionary of Statistics by Mulball (edition
1892), the estil11cLted gross e<.Lrnings of the Gel:ll1iLn people for
the year 18SU amounted to $5,2X().000,OOO, or $107 pel' in
habitant in a popnlatiol1 of 48,920,000.

The commeree of the Empire is uudel' the adll1inistnJtion
and guidance of speeial hLwsand iules ellHLI1ating' praetieally
the whole of the States of Germally and the Grand DLl('hy of
Luxemburg', for the maintenance of a eomll1on tariff 01' nni
form rates of duty on imports from other countries and free
trade among themselves.

During the six years endin" December 31, 18H3 the foreiO'n



HOW FO.REIGN 'l'RADE IS STIMULATEIl IN GERMANY.

One great faetor in the wonderful increase of the foreign
trade of Germany is its system of commercial unions. The
following is compiled in part from a reeent report of the
United States consul n.t Chenlllitz, Germany, and in part
from the British Board rd' Tm,ze Jou/'I/Ill.

'rhe efforts of Germany to secnre foreign markets for its
products is shown in the great interest taken by it, even to
its inbnd cities. All'o\'er the Empire soeieties are organized
to encourage colonization and the export trade of the coun
try and promote practical schemes to fit young men for busi
ness, and afterward help them to get places. These unions
are agents in helping to extend the foreign markets; they use
simple methods vvhich are very snceessful, and they have

I':
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The avemge imports and exports of Germany for the quin.,
quennial period 1890-1894 in United States money are as fol
10,"v8: Imports, $1,030,214,000; exports, $781,658,000; total
commerce, $1,811,872,000.

In the fiscal year 1894-95 the import duties produced 385,
757,871 marks, or $92,816,373, which is 22,645,005 ma:'ks, or
$5,389,511, more than in the preeeding year, and exceecls the·
estimates. by about 36,000,000 marks, or $8,500,000. As the
tariff has not been rHised~the inerease shows that the trade
is expanding, and that to <1, certain extent, at least, supplies
are nearly exhausted.

Exports' to the' United· States are in an improving con-
dition-sil)ce about .six 1l1onths: The United St.ates Con
sulate in 'Berlin (from which the district of Dresden has been
sepamt.ed) reports that tbe exports to the United States from
Northern Germany amounted to $12,909.702 in the first
quarter of this year, against $8.800,854 in the like period of
1894. The consulates at ]j'ranktort Hnd Dresden report an
increase of exports to the amount or 9,000,000 nmrks, 01' $2,
100,000 According to· these reports the exports from Ger
many to' the United Steltes during the first quarter of the
current year increased by about 27,000,000 marks, or $6,400,
000, compared with 1894. The increase would be still more
considerable, but for the hecLVy decline of sugar exports.



been endorsed by the press. the authorities and the people.
'l'hey project a-ll kinds of schemes for bringing German
products to the notice of foreigners. German elIllgrants and
residents· in foreign trade by the receipt of a!ll1eLl1acs and
other publications containil1g the names of German fil'msr
with illustl'(t~ionsof their prodnc.tions awl manufacturers.

In conuection with the unions are the commercial schools,
the strongest of which i::; that of the Hal1lburgh onion for
commercia! clerks. The union numbers upwards of 42,000
members, has a capital of 125,000 111a,rk8, or $29,750. and has
its own schoolrooms, and cL tine site near the .fhmburgh
Bourse. Dnring the forty ye~trs of its existence it has found
places for 40,000 young men. It, is the ~ubject ·of l<~nglish

and French emulation, and is doing a work that deserves the
highest praise.

The phenomenal increase in the foreign trade of Germany,
from 1,OGO,OOO.OOO marks. or $252,230,000, in 1850, to 7,883,
000,000, or $1.87(U54,OOO, in 1894. is due .in 110 small degree
to these institutions, and Gernmn inft.uence in Eng1<tnd, Aus
tralia, South Ameriea, Mexico, cLnel the United States is also
due, in a, great degree, to these onions. Kept in' constant
conteLct with horne by correspondence, emigrating clerks or
mercho,l1t<s make themsel ves agents for the Fatherland, and
are ever dose to eiLch other by the bonds of such unions, and
with their passiol1CLte fonclness for their mother tongue, un
consciously, it l11eLY' seem sometimes, but nev.ertheless with
certetinty. they find foreign markets for home products ,wd
situations for GermCLn clerks.

These organizations gi ve out and sprefLd eLbrOiLd a great
deal of knowledge. anel, while the plaeing of clerks is one of
their objects, they do not neglect the obtaining of foreign
trade. The benefits he!onging to such unions a,re simply in
calculahle. They give almost irresistible impnlses to young
men to work their \VeLY l1pwanl. 1f7 Gerll1iln clerks are
among the best, hardest working, safest ,Lnd most reliable,
CLnd if Gel'lllCm n,p;ents are the best informed ,LlHl most push
ing. it is due, in a large degTee, to lessons learned in these
unions. Theil' influence, from very modest beginnings, is to
day universal. Or.!!:anizing in small groups, the unions have
gone on growing brge in number ,Lnrl powerful in influence
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for good.. Many of them are rich, with beautiful buildings,
fitted up in cL simple but artistic UHLnner, pleasing the most
::esthetic taste. 'l'!1ey have also foundeclunions in connection
with those at home in the United ~tates, Canadn, Brazil,
Belgium, Bulgaria, Bukowina,. Dalmatia, Galicia, Egypt,
Denmark, Norway, Sweden,· Greer-e, the islands of the Medit
erranean, Great Britain comd Ireland, Italy, Sicily, Japan,
Luxemburg, Montenegro, Portugal, Roumania, Switzerland,
Servia. Spe,till and Turkey.

Not satisfied to awa.it the necessary slow progl ess in for
eign languages, and ever anxtious to extend trade, the German
commercial unions have opened in various parts of the Enl
pire bureaus, in whieh letters, written documents, and
printed l1mtter from' foreign eotlntrit's IIJR,y be translated
under absolute secresy as to their contents. These bureaus
are open to everyhody. The nniO'ns eharge members ,Lbout
twelve cents for every fifty words and non-members pay not
quite twenty-five cents for every fifty 01' 18SS number of
words.

To ill ustrate German energy,in seeking foreign trade, it is
only necessary to take notice that during her strained rela
tions with Russia, Germany beat her record of the year ISU3
in drugs, iron, machinery leather, and silk and woolen goods
by $11,424,000, and this was done during a time of business
depression whep the press WetS pouring out complaints about
the backwardness of business, the stopping of factories, etc.,
and at a time too when the tarifT' war was being urged be
tween Russia and Germany.

It WetS worthy of notice that Russia t.ook from Germany
during the early part of lS~)2 in machinery alone $21,HIU,SOO
worth, against $20,801,200 worth during the same period of
18~)l,: and this in the face of the fact that Hus:-Jia's export
duties on German goods had gone up 50 pel' cent., giving the
United States, England and Austria a tremendous advantage.

In the hlSt fiscal year the foreign trade of Germany was
nearly 1Gpel' cent. greater than that of the United Stat~s,
and was exceeded only by that of the United Kingdom.
A 111. GroceI'.

---:0:---
Annual meeting of Plant.ers' Association, Monday, Nov. 25.
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[In the September issue of this monthly, an article fro111

the Louisia.na Planter was in~erted, relative to the need ofa
new plow to supercede the .heavy and unsatisfactory imple
ment which has so long been 'used from pure necessity.
:From the latest date received of the same journal, we copy,
the following description of a newly-p,Ltellted plow, or more
properly mCl,ehine, which is now bemg manufactured by the
Deere Plovv Co. of Moline, Ill. The description is somewhat
vague, and even ,1. farmer can h~1.tdly gather from it ,Ln idea
of what it looks like. It certainly is a 'JIwc!l/:ne of some kind,
a,nd if it will only do its work well with less power than is
novv required, the inventor stands in a fair way of becominf!:
a public. benefactor, if not a millionaire.]

"The worldng p'1.I'tS consist of a standing coulter followed
by a concave rolling disk, which is in turn fol lowed by a
l1tUTOW, pointed iron shoe, wbich serves to· hold tbe coulter
and disk in the ground. The minor parts ,Ll'e ,L sulky, not
unlike those of an ordinary sulky plow, and levers regul,Lting
the depth of cut, etc. The disk, which rolls'LUt.ol11;Ltically
through its contact with tbe ground, is the principal feature
of the machine. MOllda.y we went out to the Ruggles farm
and sa w Mr. Ena Scbomius, tem1.llt there, using it. lIe was
plo\'\'ing on ,L piece of oats sods. a portion. of the ground
being quite sandy, ,mel l'Llllning from that into ,L black muck
loam, which was quite wet. The first thing to attraet notice
was the ease with which a medium sized span of n1ules were
drawing the machine when it cut rL furrow 14 inches wide
and S inches deep. "With the best of sulky Qr walking plows
the work would be he,LVy for three horses in that, ground.
'1'he lightness of draugbt, as far as our observation goes, is
due to the fact' that the ~oil thrown up frol11 tbe fl1l'row, in
stead of being forced over a mould-board by friction, and
be~ng continually crowded against the unbroken gronnd in
front, is carried around with the revolving disk to the point
of discbn.rge, which is a little back of the top centre of the
disk; also to the rolling cut of the disk m,Lldng much lighter
work of cutting the land t.han is necess,Lry in forciug the
landsicle of the ordinary plow through it. Then, again, there

•
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is no landside dragging through the furrow wIth its gl~eat
friction to be overcome. The action of the' soil upon the
disk is such that it continually sl1<:1rpens the clltting edge
and will continue to do so till the metal uf the disk is worn
away. So the dulled and consequent increased draught of
the old system of plows is chme away with.

"The machine will cut any width up to 18 inches and any
depth to one foot, and Infty be used for subsoiling if desired.
The constant cutting of the disk pulverizes the soil finely
and the field is left in as good condition as is gone over with
a disk barrow. No plow Cltn turn a nicer furrow. The
machine frame sits rather low on the ground and our objec
tion to that would be that it might clog under the beam as
all plows do in heavy stalks and weedy ground. The oper
ator told us that tlaturday bundles of oats bad been thrown
in front of it <wd cut and turned under without the lec1st
clog, also that previous trials had shown thcLt it would work
in heavy stalk ground where the stalks were broken and left
uncut with a view to testing its liability to clog and the con
clusion reached that it worked as well OV8r uncut stalks as
on smooth ground. But the principle songht in the coming
plow does not lie in eHse of operation. The hitherto mORt
serioLls objection to the ployv has been its pa.cking of the soil
at the bottom of the furrow, something- not possible to avoid
by any mechClnical appliance prior to the in vention here
alluded to. The downward pressure of the old plows de
stroyed the natural structure of the soil Gelow the tnrned
furrows. It cro:ttec1 a sort of :1 lenching tiOOI', as it ..vere, by
cementing fwd pressing together the pores before open to
ail', moisture and root penetration. This scientists and
ac1vnuced agrieulturists knew, but how to over00me it they
knew not. The result has been on older grounds, especially
those of rolling hills and clay subsoil, a 00nstant washing
down of the fertile soil over cemented fnlTows and the
pmcticaJ ruin of untold acres. III the natuml state all arahle
soils ad 111 it ai l' and III oisture in .1 greater 01' less degree, and
anything interfering with these natural conditions lessens
their productive c'1paeity.

"Aside from the preSSllre of the narrow foot the ..vhole
width of the furrow instead of lJeing gouged out by a lever
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pressing on the soil below is torn out. leaving a me1l'0w, 
loosened bed o( dirt in the furrow below the soil caught and 
turnecl by the disk. Tbe plow is not yet on the market, the 
manufacturers bein~' determined to make it perfect before it 
is offered fol' sale, but the principle is there and it is one 
that those who use plows Can not but think well of. Me
chanica.lly it seems to w'ork perfectly, yet the experts may 
fine some WHyS' for improving, it. The machine; which by 
courtesy we call a plow, is the embodiment of the first new 
principle ever <Lppiied in this direction-it embodies the 
difference between pulling the 80il out and prying it out. It 
pulls it out witiJ the disk, whieh is the vital principle. It is 
what the alternating siclde bar is the to the binder; v"hat 
the eye in the point of the needle is to the sewing machine; 
what the filament that breaks the current is to electric 
lighting. It is the coming plow and our patrolls \vill be iH
terested in it. Fat' this'reason we have gone into an ex-' 
tended if not very coherent cleseription of it." 

---:0:---
TE.N HYGIE1UC COJ.lnIANDJ1IENT8. 

1. Any lImn who does not, take ti me for exercise will pro
bably have to take time to be ill. 

2. Body and mind are hoth gifts, and for the propel' use 
of them our Maker will hold LlS responsible. . 

3. Exercise gradually increases the physical po,vers, which 
gives more strength to l'esi;:;t sickness. ' 

4. Exercise will do for your body what intellectual train
ing will do for your mind-educate and strengthen it. 

5. Pla,to called a man lame because he exercised the mind 
while the body was allowed to suffer. 

6. A sound body lies in the foundation of all that goes to 
make life a success. Exercise will help to give it. 

7. Exercise will help a young mall to lead a chaste life. 
S. Varied, light and brisk exercises, next to sleep, will 

rest the ti red bra,in better than an ythi 11 g else. 
9. Metal will rust if not used, and the body will become 

diseased if no't exercised. 
lO. A mc1l1 ., too busy" to take care of his heaJth is like a 

workman too bu::!y to sharpen his tools. 




